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Men’s Sweaters in every . st^le an<fccp^ \ some V- 
Neck, wih a heavy Roll Collar in the'^m S beautiful 
eombination ,of colorsi Inspection ofare 




ofHeavy Quality ••Wrappes^'tt', _ .. ^ .
colors, 28 inch, wide, ■^' '^ARD
WM. 1EYN6LDS
CALLED
Willisum Reynolds, a "well known 
memlber of the Old Timers Asso- 
c!ia(tion and a xespeoted citizen of' 
Fernie for the past twenty-ifive years, 
crossed the Great Divide on Satur­
day last at (the age lof slxty-tihree 
years. Deceased had been ailing for 
the ipast year and stuffered' consider­
able from heart itrouible. A few weeks 
ago he went to the Vancouver Hos­
pital for treatment and for a while 
seemed to improve in health tout a 
reaction set in and he passed away 
suddenly on 'Saturday, ibefore his wife 
who was called aimy from Fernie 
by wire, could arrive^ He leaves a 
wife and family of two grown shil-
INTERPROVINCIAL MATCH
AT BLAIRMORE
I dren to mourn his death. Deceased, 
Siw]
LABIES -PbLLIIVEl SWEATED
' I^adies Fine Pullover Bwea,ters in a good assort­
ment of colors, .iust the correct weight to wear under- , 
^eath a coat. -SPECIAL $L95 ;HAGK
.'A'h'O was bom at .Renfrew, Ont.j was 
the eldest of a family of seven boys 
all of wiio'sn' survive him. He was a 
pan isteHiiig chai’scler and 'loved 
and reispoctud "4!? everyone who knew 
■him. Fe.?nie eitisens and the Cid- 
timers particularly ,unite in-extend­
ing their'h©E»<ifelt ssyniipaithy to the 
relaives of the'depared. .
Tfea remains were brought io Fsr-
A team of SjC. *Golfers, seven from 
Pemie and two from Cranbrooik, 
visited Blairtmore “on Sunday to take 
part in the ^nterprovincial Match 
and incidentally to take in the annual 
meeting.
The players were Messrs Watsop, 
Hayne, Herohmer, Mitchell, Stewart, 
Suddaiby and ; Sazibome, of Fernie, 
and Graiham and.,'Staples, of Cran- 
forook,
- BX3- was. decidedly beaten in the 
match, only iStapl'CS, . Mitchell and 
Sanibprne winhang- their games.
The annual meeting was called 
after the game wihen the election of 
officers for 1925 took place as fol- 
lo-ws:—^Preside^, Mr. Plunkett, of 
Fincher .Creek; Vice-president, Mr. 
Mcljeod, Lethbridge; Secretary, Mr. 
Kelly, of Blairmore.
The next tournament will be held 
at Fincher Creek on the first Sun­




Calgary, Alta., Sept. 25.—At the 
request of P. E. Harrison of the Fed-; 
eral Department of Labor, the joint 
conference between the coal oper­
ators and the miners’ officials, which 
was to have opened at 10 ajm. Thurs­
day has been 'postponed until 2.30 
p.m.
It was stated that some of the 
rn'cmbers of .the miners' scale com­
mittee had not arrived but were ex­
pected about noon; -
While some of the miners’ dele­
gates express the •view that no set- 
lement will be reached unless it be 
on the basis of no reduction in Vages, 
it is learned from a reliable source 
that they will change their views 
somewhat during the joint conference. 
■Several of the members of the niin- 
scaie committee recognized theers'
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Joseph Bricker, of Vancouver, is in 
•the ciy to-day.
Remember, Bill-, our Dance will be 
held on Otet^er 6th.
Pete Marchinek was fined $50.00 
and costs last week for ibeing undeir 
the influen’ce of Hqfuor.
J. Karpenchu'k was up in the x>olice 
court this week charged with speed­
ing. He was fined $10.00 and costs-
■Ghief Greenwood is expected home 
•today from a two weeks’ holiday trip 
up to .the Elk River. . -
Ross Workman has commenced ris 
studies at the University of B.C., 
which opened on the 23rd inst.
A report from Elko states that 
Mrs. Thos. Duncan is ill with pneu­
monia.
ACCIDENT tleanent will be reaciSrie'di
LADIES SKinS
Ladies Fleece Lined Skirts in ; Grey only, good 
heavy weight, size 28 to 34. . $1*85 EACH
HUDSON BAY BLANKETS
- Hudson Bay Blankets with the gefnuine H. B. ■ 
Stamp in Tan, Green, White, Red and 'Striped 4 
points, 12 "lb. weight. ^ -
ENGLISH FLANNELETTE
Horrockses English Flaninelette, 36 inch. wWe, in 
a beautiful range of stripes. All fast colors; ' j
- > . - 50c PER YARD
crowd attending testdfsring to the re­
spect; in what deceased was held. ■
• The" service; was conducted by -the 
Oddfellow Xiodge, of’ which organiz­
ation he was a member for many 
years. Rey. Oswald, at the Church, 
paid a wqnderful tribute' to the de* 
parted for the beautiful: -Christian 
life he had lived among bis fellow- 
men. ,
Stewart Brown, ^of West Fernie, 
cddentally shot thimself this mom- 
ipg thro'U'gh stumibling while carry- 
iiig a loaded ahotgim which discharg­
ed blowing off the thumb and first 
linger of his left band while a num- 
ijer of pellets lodged in bis face and 
chest. He was taken to the hospi'tal 
■i^ere it was found that while he had; 





Ladies Fine Cashmere Hose, made from a nice soft 
quality yarn. Black only. $1*00' PER PAIR
FLANNELEHE SHEETS
12 I 4 Ibex Flannelette Sheets. These are the 
finest qualiy, and largest size. $3*95 PER PAIR 
HnmmtttmnatmmtmntmmuRtmmtttmmtttttiutwttmuwtmmnttmmittntft
On Monday, Oct; 6, aii' AlJiCaih-: 
adian Concert will be given in the 
United Church, coanmencang at 8p.m;
The principal artiste will be Mrs; 
W. D. Todd, of Vdeoriai, B.G.,' and an; 
exceptionaiUy well-balanced prograin 
of musical, vocal v end Telocuti 
numbers 'will 'te, presented. •'
V _ AU-Ganadian programs .ate .the ex­
ception; rather than the ruleand thi^ 
effort sho-uld^be supported by all 
who desire, to further the advance-- 
ment of Canadian music. Moreover 
a real treat is promised to ; all who 
-attend.;
The concert is being held under 
the auspices of the city public schools, 
the proceeds to be devo-ted to the 
Sports IHind. •
This is an opportunity to enjoy one 
of those musical treats so . rare in 




-7..The school auhorities, ask it to bethait parents of ' the 
invited to. come any Fridtay
ptipils
A much needad improvement at the 
corner c£ Go'x Et. and Victoria Ave. 
is, jiow beiiig carried out. T, Todd 
is in charge of
futility of entering, the conference 
in such a manner. They are prepar­
ed to “talk business;” in other
words, they are quite ready to com- | Sassmer Lar^salle v?i2S Ibe u'p in the 
promise. In viev/ cf this the outlook i Police Court .tomorrow charged with
is somelwhat encouraging' that a set-I .allowing a vicious dog —rusi at
MacDONALD DEFEATED 1
iarge.
The Annual Tax Ea'le of the City
iof Pemie will ii«3 held in the Coan-
Vemon, B.C.,- Sept. 26.-—‘Arthur O. 
Cochrane, of Vernon, defeated Hon. 
K. iC. MacDonald, newly-appointed 
provincial treasurer, in the by-elec­
tion in North Okanagan to-day.
As nearly as could be figured 
from telephone re'fcums, Cochrane’s 
majority as 210 with two small polls 
to hear from.
VETERANS AT HOE
UNITED CHURCH OF FERNIE - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for week; beginning Sept.2Btb.
., j The trustwotithiness men trust- 
- ed seems often to grow with -the 
trust.—'Woodrow Wilsoii.
Sunday—Tuxis Boys at 10 a.m. 
"Rally Day^ IStervice at 11 a.m.. Eve 
ning at , 7.30 pan.
Monday — The Regular Weekly 
iSewing meeing of the Ladies’ Aid 
and 'Will toe held at the hoime of Mrs. 
W. Ingram at 8 pjm.
FVriday—.Choir practice at 8 .pm., 
C. G. I. T. at 7.30 p.m.
CANADIAN BOYS ALLEGED
ESSAY ON SCOTLAND
Peace is not the absence of war 
but ilio presence of love,—G. A. 
Stnddeitt-Konnedy.
The highest suffer, most. That ia 
the badge ■of their nsoIbiTity.—M. 
Woolsey iStrifeer.
There ia nothing in the universe 1 
fear, except that 1 may not know my 
duty, or may fail .to do it.—-Mary 
Lyon.




All people do not like the same colour pen—«o we 
have 8 colours to choose from, Mottled, Black and 
Cardinal
All people cannot use the same size of pen—our 
assortment provides 8 sizes, Tuodies’, Slender and 
Man ’s sizes. ,
All people do not hold their pens in the same posi­
tion-—so we caiTy poins to suit every slant.
The parent who buys a Waterntan for his boy or 
girl invests in a life influence.
To match the pens we have the Waterman Pencil— 
3 colors also. .
Everyone knows Watermah^s Ideal Ink
Writes Blue—^Dries Black*
We supply it in 5 si'/.es—2, 4, 8, 16 & 32 oz. bottles.
-M.- jft \M.-4^.........
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
%i3i^ • >
Scotland is a braw wee land on 
the north side of England'. It has 
water nearly all round it. The popu­
lation is about four and a half mil­
lions, Including Harry Louder. It 
has a peculiar language of its own, 
and if one can prontnniiee it coher­
ently it is an inthillible 'test of sobr- 
toby. Gold has at times been < dis­
covered in certain diatrioba os well 
as in the pockets of certain natives 
tout in each case It ImB been found 
difficult to work. The best known 
exports of Sco>tiand are Oatmeal 
andi Bicoitch Whielky, though . suf- 
(fiiciont of the latlor is retained in 
tlbe country to sotistiV the demands of 
homo consumption. '
The chief import of recent years 
is Winston Churchill. The national 
dross of Scotland is the kilt which 
is n kind of shoertt petticoat. In pat- 
terns it rescmtolcs a chess hoard, 
though In / cfiddi W'Oather the wearer 
tfSnds It more Hko a draught board. 
Xt Is believed to'toe originally Invent^ 
ed because of the aborlglnos ■who 
were unoble to find trousers big 
enou'gh to get their feet through. 
The Bagpipes provide the chief music 
<Kf the country. It la a wind , instru 
ment and when blown is said to pro­
duce n tune. On many occasions In 
the history of the l%fco war, Scotch 
Regiments have marched to certain 
death listening to the strains of the 
Bagpipes, though it is not known 
whether their willinigneB's to meet 
the formOr was inspired by the de­
sire to esenpe tho iotier. Scotland 
has produced many well known men, 
among them Retoerb Burns, believed 
to have been n poet. It Is uH\ia11y deni­
ed that he was bom in Battersen. 
Bis most famous po-Oms are Scots 
we have, and ’ Stop your Tickling 
Joiek. The chief charaeterlsbie of 
the natives is reckloHS expendlitJre. 
To Ken Wha Pml.
oon from 1 to 3 pm. to 
.ted with' the' school' nurto 'and 
if “liecessaTiy to ’ talk over, 'wTth -her 
the hesdthj of' their children attend 
ing any of the Fernie schools.
We - urge ■ all parents to take ad- 
vanage of aniy opportunity to leam 
of means to promote ‘ the heatlh of 
their children. ; ^ ^ ^
■Shakespeare says that his good 
name is what man prizes ^ most “he 
who filches from me my good name, 
etc.—‘•Leaves me ix)or, indeed.” Next 
to one’s honour one prizes most 
highly one"^ mentality. What great­
er aspersion ~can be said of a man 
than to say he is mentally weak or 
of low intelligence. Modem pys- 
qhologislts tell • us -tihat most of us 
have average intelligence while a few 
are idiots and a few are geniuTOS. 
Also, that whatever intellect we may 
be bom with, that intellect can be 
developed to a certodn’ extent by 
education. 'Of course; a person bom 
■with the brain of an idiot can never 
be developed into a i>erson ■ of aver 
age intelMgonco. Now these pya- 
chologislt isay that poor health is the 
greatest factor in rciarding the de­
velopment of any intelligence, and 
■that children,' who are always ill, 
children, who have siigna of mal­
nutrition, oMldiron, who have sever­
al: phyai'cal defects, such as of .eyes, 
teeth,' nose . and throat, ■ become re- 
•barded mentailly. These children are 
.badlcward in school and often ro- 
semble the feeble-minded, although 
they are not the fe<^lo-mlnded. 
Thousands of years ago the Romans 
said the same thing *Mentoi sana in 
corporo sano.’ (A,healthy mind In a 
healthy body.) tSo If any mother 
wishes her dhild to be as Intelligent 
as poeaitole; she should do all that 
la ponnUble to make that child os 
healthy as .poasitoie. The mother 
should not wiring half hands and say 
Wiat the child Inheritee poor health 
but should rustle around and find 
out the beat things to do to make 
her jchild healthy, and to ertay heaWiy 
BO that the chUdto mlrwl and intel 
li'genTO can bo developed to its ut­
most and so that no one can say the 
child is feeble-minded.
Tliorcforo, we urge' all parents to 
boko what advantages the school- of­
fers in promoting the health of the 
Femio children.
--------------- o..... ...... ...... . ..
The members of the G. W. V. A. 
were “At Home’’, to their ives and 
members of the omen’s Auxilary on 
Wednsday ■vning. A larg crowd of 
the ladies accepted the invitation. - A 
few hands of whist opened the eve­
ning’s proceedings. Prizes being 
won by Mrs.'H. Wheeler and Mr. J. 
W. ‘/Perguson-- "xespe&biyety, -the con­
solation prizes were carried off by 
•Mr. '. Mitchell and Mr. D. P.- Mark- 
land; A special supiper •was served'. 
The cufliuary abilities of the commit­
tee recewed great praise. Evidently 
the experience gained by batehing 
and camping out were not: .wasted. 
"Wm. H'owiarth & Co. furnished the 
music for the patrons of the Ter- 
ipschicorean Art. The chimes of mid­
night closed a real honest-to-good- 
nCss good time.
oil Chamber at ii am. on Tuesday,' 
Sept. 30bh.
A. B. Flett, head provincial man 
for the A. MacDonald Co., of Win­
nipeg, is spending a few days in 
town.
The Annual Angliican - Harvest 
'Tbanksgi'vin'g Service will be held at 
Coal Greek on Sunday, Sept. 2ath; 
at 3 pjm. There ■will be Harvest 
music and decorations.
We understand that a party of 
capitalists: are. negotiating for the 
purchase of the Elk Lumber Co;’s 
•property. . The . openning of the Elk 
mill would be good news for Pemie.
O. C. Smith, chief a'ceountant of the, 
defunct Home Bank, was found guilty 
to-day of - negligence in-^the ‘ma^r 
of returns made to the" Government 
and will be sentenced next week.
There are several rumors running 
broadcast regarding the commencing 
of the work on the proposed Fernie- 
Calgary Railway, but nothing of­
ficial has been annotuiced.
. o...
Ernest Torrence Featured
in “The Side Show of Life”
Miss Marjorie iBroley of "Victoria, 
daughter of Mr... and Mrs . James 
Broley, of this city, will play the 
piano for the Vicoria Broadcasting 
Radio Station to-night.
Albert Soderstrom , charged with 
driving a ■car into a boy riding a 
bicycle and knocking him down wasOne of many highlights in “The 
Side Show of Life”, Herbert Brenon’s j up jn the Court •on (Monday. The case 
producion of William 3. Locke’s ‘.as particularly annoying ibecausc the
gripping story, “The Mountebank,” 
coming to the Orpheum theatre on 
Wednesday, is Ernest • Torrence’s 
supeib characterization of the chief 
character.. The iperformance he ■gives 
in this picture lives. Only Torrence 
could make such a man stand out 
as a •worthy successor of Rill Jack- 
!?on—the role he played in “The Cov­
ered Waigon,”
This piotuTO has all the dash and 
color of circus life. Brenon has giv­
en the entire production ■ a do luxe 
•mounting and that moans the last 
word in settings, backgrounds and 
costumes.
Amja Q. Nilsson is featured with 
■Mr. Torrence. iShe is the titled Lady 
Aurlol Dayne with whom the clown 
falls hopolesffly ;in love; as us-qal Miss 
Nilsson gives a civpital performance. 
Neil Haapilton .who -has the prominent 
juvenile .role in D. W. Bri;Mith’s 
“America,” hoods the supporting cast 
which includes among others, Louise 
Lagrange, Maurice Cannon and Effio 
Shannon.
^*Tho. Side Show of Life” is more 
than a motion picture. It is a slice 
of life itsolf!
*—— --------o  -------------------- -
GRAND ENCAMPMENT 1. O- O. P.
man did not even help the boy up. 






at 11 a.ini. and 7.80 p.m. 
School a.t 2.80 pm.
will
The 'grand PoiTiarch of B.C. nwil 
hold a Special Grand Soaslon in the 
I. O. O. F. iBall on Saturtday evening 
at 9 p.m. iSubordinato Lodge invit­
ed to attend at 10.46 p.m.
o
Wm. Wallace, of Calgary, arrived 
in town this week to take over the 
management of the Crow’s Nest 
Trading Co. and the A. MacDonald 
Co. Mr. Wallace is a man of wide 
business- experience and a hail fel­
low well met and Femio extends the 
glad hand to our new citizen.
On Sunday last the interior of 
Christ Church was tastefully decor­
ated every variety of farm produce 
being diaplayed, the occasion being 
the Annual Harvest Thanksgi'ving 
ISiervice. A large attendance was ro- 
oordod at each service, Rev. H. U. 
Oswald occupied the pulpit.
A little daughter of Guy John­
son, who has suffered for the pa«fc 
couple of years from a fracturodl 
skull, recently underwent n very 
critical operation to remove the pres­
sure on the brain. Th oprntlon was 
successful and the child is doing fme. 
Dr. Crowe, an eminent surgeon in 
Ontario, pciifowmcd the ’operation.
CHRIST CHURCH
28th—16th Sunday after
An ko plant in Spokane was des­
troyed by fliMS IJie other night. The 
con'lenta ore now in llquklation.
Sept.
TVini'ty.





pjim. — Barvest Thimksgiving 
Service at Coal Ctreok.
A1 Rizzutto has just returned from 
a visit to the Couer d Alone 
country. Thirty-five years ago a raw 
lad jufft out from Italy ho secured; 
his first job in the lumber woods of 
that diato-iet and this is his first visit 
to the old scene again ’ Bo saya ho 
traveled in- twenty-four hours over 
the same territory that ho took six 
months to make in the old days.
H. B. McGiverin, first vice-presi­
dent of the Crow's NciA Pa.ss Co., 
and .'meimber elect frrnn Ottawa for 
the Bouse of !C<immon«, has been 
a'li/IKxinted to the Dominion Cabinet
.' 'i. ’ *1' V. 4 f'" I/-' , '1 f .V' rf*' “w* waiiif.i I ‘ V» I *'*.# is h *|*''*l
MeCiverin is? a •native of Hamilton, 
Ont., and a son-in-law of lion. C. 
B. MaclntofiU, <at one time Lkut.- 




'Two Chicago youths, following a 
trial that aroused the^^entire news- 
paii>er-rea<iing world, are sentenced 
to spend the remainder of their na­
tural lives in cells. In socme quarters 
the judSge who imposed the sentence 
is being criticized because he did 
not send them to the gallow;s.
It should Ibe taken into consider­
ation that the presiding judge took 
-ihe harder course—^followed his con- 
science—when to have imx>osed a 
death sentence would: have been 
tantamount to sending the case to 
a court of appeal, leaving the final 
adjustment incumbent upon some 
dther members of the judicmry. But 
Judge Caverly, taking youth into 
consideratioii, imposed the lesser sen­
tence and it must be said for him 
that he bad sufficient courage to 
follow the -dictates of his judgment 
rather than imnder to public opinion^
Of the iwo youths it is to be hop­
ed that any atempt to awaken 
maudlin, misguided sentiment in 
their favor in a .few years with a 
view to their liberation will be 
frowned iipon promptly and effec­
tively.
Rather avould it be batter to con 
sider the social conditions v/hsch led 
up to the crime to the end that 
ciirative and preventive forces be 
Porought to bear.
In “The Plastic Age,” a novel 
published earlier in the year by Percy 
Marks, instiuictor in English, at 
Brown Uiiivsi'siy, a rexnarkable ex­
pose was made of the students in 
the American colleg^es, their iinmor- 
alities their snwhbisb Greek letter 
societies and their general attitude 
of superoonceited distaste for the 
old-fashioned morality of their 
fathers. Although the professor 
was promptly attacked, he was able 
to prove the truth of his assertions. 
From long association with students 
in dormitory and fraternity houses 
be drew an accurate picture of the 
manner in which moral sanctions 
and obligations are - disregarded—- 
despised, even.
That book taught a lesson that 
should be beeded by all education­
ists. . The alpha and-omega of that 
treatise isthat intellectual eminence 
may exist in connection with a very 
rudimentary moral sense; and an 
education that is directed to mental 
and material acquirements does, not 
necessarily produce the best class of 
students to undertake the work of the 
world—for without a high mora. 
sense society is apt to go smash. 
Realization and accejjtance of re-
PREMIER GOL.D MINING CO.
PAY DIVIDEND
A quarterly dividend of $400,000 
was declared yesterday by the Pre­
mier Gold Mining Company, accord-, 
ing to a New York report received 
by liauzier,' Wolcott & Co. This is 
at the rate of 8 cents a share on the 
issue of 5,000,000 shares. Payments 
will be made on October 30 to stock­
holders of record on September 25.
The forthcoming disbursement will 
increase the total of dividend pay­
ments to $6,088,000, all of which will 
■have been paid since early in 1021 
and $2,750,000, of which was paid in 
1922 and $1738,000 in 1923. The 
beneficiaries includes R. K. Neill of 
'Spokane and Messrs Trites, Wood 
and Wilson of Fernie, B.C.
The property is near the interna­
tional line at - Stewart, B.C., and 




, Mr. Robb, the Acting Federal Min­
ister of Finance, attributes unem­
ployment to people crowding into 
the cities while farmers actually lack 
laborers. The theory is worthless 
unless there is a remedy, and Mr. 
Rdbb and ^hs Government to which 
he belongs have none. The distribti- 
tion of our cmsenship as between 
rural and urban centres ought to bo 
a matter of concern to any Govern- 
’men!t,'yet we hear Htile or nothing 
on the subjo<5t save platitudes. Pre­
mier Oliver of this province has al­
luded before nov? to the attraction 
of the “white lights'"
Dr. John C. Merriman, famous 
paleontologist and president of the 
Carnegie Institute, has pronounced 
curious markings in the natural cem­
ent floor of the . state prison grounds 
alt Carson City, to be footprints of 
the giant sloth, impressed there prob­
ably millions of years agor-
These million-year-old relics of 
the past are interesting.
But they are not half so interesting 
relics of the pa^t that every man 
carries around in his brain.
Hoiw would you explain the im- 
pluse that made young Lreojwld and 
Lioeb chisel out a boy’s life and then 
destroy his face with acid? How 
would you explain the young man in 
England who clubbed his sweetheart 
to death in a cottage, burned part 
of her body and packed the rest in a 
tnmk? How can you explain all 
cruelty, all perversion, all supersti­
tion and all the hellishness that man 
indulges in?
They are all inherited relics of the 
time when man was still half beast.
When Philip of Macedlonia cut off 
the ears and lips of his enemy and 
chained him to has gates, he im­
pressed a bestial footmark in the 
hrains of his descendants, as indelible 
as that of the giant sloth in Carson 
City.
Every man is a walking museum 
of such ancient relics. And civiliz 
ation is the process of throwing them 
out of the racial strain forever.— 
Vancouver .Sun.
Following the ^tar of empire in its 
westward course the Pacific coast 
is to be honored shortly by visits 
from the Premier of the Dominion 
and colleagues, and possibly the 
leader of His Majesty’s loyal oppo­
sition in the House of Commons. 
During the sojourn of the distin­
guished visitors they may be re­
minded of the many things they have 
lef undone that they should liave 
for the good and welfare of this neg­
lected province.
Gin Pills relieved lierhead- 
- aches and backaches
Headaches and backaches frequently indicate 
kidney trouble, and may be the forerunners 
of dangerous illness. Read how one sufferer 
was relieved.
“My trouble has been very bad headaches, back­
aches and dizzy spells. I started taking Gin Pills 
and only used a little more than half a box when my 
headaches and backaches stopped and now I feel 
■ like a new girl. 1 am well and have had no return 
of those distressing headaches and backaches.”
Miss Benulle.
Get Gin Pills from your druggist to-day
National Drusr & Chemical'Go., ot Canada, Ltd., Toronto. Ont< 
Gino Filla in 'the XT.S.A. are the eame aa Gin Fills in Canada.6S
' Taxpayers get it coming and go­
ing. In an eastern province where 
the price of gasoline has dropped, 
it is proposed to increase the tax, 
requiring the consumer to pay the 
old rate.









of populated | 
'conti'e.s, yet he has so far failed to I 
evolve any settlsa^ent policy which 
will redress the - balance. If ths3?s 
was a proper distribution of our in- 
hiabltants there should be not unem­
ployment problem in a country of 
such rich resources; but the trouble 
seems to be that the pioneering stock 
no longer exists and,''therefore, if 
there is to be a remedy for present 
conditions, the Government must 
find ways and means for making the 
agricultural industry more attractive.
Mr. Robb formed his last budget 
particularly for the famiers and the 
dwellers in rural districts, but it does 
not seem to have functioned as he 
expected, or else he would not now 
have to complain that people are 
flocking to the cities and creating 
an unemployment problem. Mr. Ro'bb 
must not forget that his budget', 
whatever its effects on the farming 
community, has created unemploy­
ment in the cities and what the Gov­
ernment directly causes that authority 
should direictly cure. The Toronto 
Mail and Empire, in commenting’ on 
sponsibiUty by parents and intsructors l the recent unemploymenlt conference 
during the formative age of youth j at Ottawa, says: 
is essential for the enhancement of 
the future of the race.
Hard as Mr. Robb and his fellow 
Miniist^s have made the lot of the 
workers in the cities, it would ap- 
SAYS MAN May LIVE 1 pear from what he says that they
FOR HCTNDREDS of YEARS 1'have made still harder tihe lot of the
workers in the rural districts, and 
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—-Men in the have driven these in large numbers 
prime of life now will have a chance j and in desperation to the . cities in 
to live sj.,900 years, ^according to I which are the hundrers of factories 
Prof. Fritz Haber, eminent German j that have been obliged to close down 
scientist, who has been in this city j because . of. the King Government's 
attending the 'centenary ' celebra.ti'On I destructive tariff policy. The Robb
of the Franklin Institute.
■ Prof. Haiber, who is director of the 
Prussian,, Academy of Phyical and'
remark is no less 'than a damning 
confession of the Government's great 
sin against the people, 'wiho are being
Chemical Scienice, in. an interview, driven from pillar to post in search
expressed his positive opinion thai 
the next great ’ scientific achieve­
ment \vould produce such a result. 
He declared that science would 
■bring forth diaco-verieB that would
of work, who are moving from the 
ruml districts to the centres of un­
employment in the cities, and •who 
from there are being pushed on to 
the United States. ‘Worse than the
produce a race of supermen, who may I threaltened redl rust to the .Western 
expect to live as long as 1,000 years, | wheat jcrep is the actual blight the 
through eliimination of the causes of ""
natural death.
Pointing ihis finger at the inter­
viewer, who is under 20, he exclaimed,
“You -will Bee It.’^
. Hardly leas Impressive, from the 
strictly scientific view .was another 
opinion of Doctor Haber’s that 
science will never be able to create 
life itself.
Ho is confident, however, that the 
achiovehicnt of prolonging life from 
the present expectation of “three 
score years and ton,” to ten centuries 
■will be • acoomplLebed by scientists 
pow laboring 'over their research.
Insulin, -the epochal dlacovc-tiy which 
is at 'last helping the medical pro­
fession to fight diabetes, has been 
the first st^, Haber said, and is 
the concrete oxamplo that the prin 
clple and fonmlae on which the aclent- 
ista are working to prolong life, is 
fundamentally sound.
This prolongation of life, according 
to the professor, will come through 
a mothoid of purifying all the various
King Government la to this country, 
■The Colonist.
— ----------o
The Duke of York plans leaving 
for Aifriioa shortly on a hunting trip 
The jungle “big game” may not be 
as playful ns the society “lions” en- 
ebunterod by his cider brother on 
Long Inland.
— .... ......-o——----——
A Dotrlot woman who admits that
she has boon married hine times 
dcolares that th'O majority of her 
.husbands died a natural death. She 
.can only recall disposing of three 
of them.
— -------,----o —......... '
The Prince of Wales would find 
a durable dance partner in the per­
son of 'the Queen of Bpain. Her 
Spanish Majesty is reported' to 
have danced continuously for four 
hours at a recent ball at Santander.
The throe doctora engaged in the 
North Okanagan campaign belong 
types of enzyms in the body. Imulin 1 to the some school of medicine and
is the purification of one typo of I 
enzyme, the organic or chemical duty 1
political party, AiPter consultation 
they have deeidod ■that the election
of which i.*! to split the tmonosncchari- I their candidate Is the only Uiing 
den in the human syatom. An enzyme j “tkat can save tine riding, 
la an organized or chemiml com­
pound of vegetable or aniimnl origin 
th'iiil tauae-r, rhc-'r.T;l'’n1 
an ihydroi'ysis, oxidation, coagulation, 
svnthcMlH or reduction.
o -■
How old Is Ann? and who owns 
•Wrangel Island? are two unanswered 
conundrums.
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Innate in the minds of some of 
those ^ who conitnol educational mat­
ters in this Dominion is the belief 
that escperiences in the United States 
can be folletwed blindly with ad­
vantage to the youth of Canada. 
These educationists have succufeibed- 
to the infkteneds of contiguiy, often 
because their horizon is bounded by 
what hapgpens within their immedi­
ate purview. The United States 
publimsts have a habit of telling the 
world that what is done in that 
country in every sphere of human 
effort is done best and^the reiter­
ation of this gratuitous) statement 
unfortunately leaves its imipresBibn 
on the mentality of too many in Gan- 
ada. The fact of the matter is that 
in educational matters the United 
States is lagging beihind, and to an 
extent because we borrow too much 
from the methods in vogue in that 
country this Dooninion also lags, 
through misdirected efforts and the 
wealmesses which often beset - the 
copyist of others’ endeavors
It is refreshing to find candor about 
uny shortcomings of the people of 
America in any publication of that 
courif^y. Tihefs is candor, however, 
the subject of '.‘education in .^an 
editoPiAi in ths current issue of The 
Sx'eniug Pof^i, a periodical 
v/hich luvs a very wide oircvslafelon and 
wlpid.,, mi many, oteeasson®, ■ 'feakea-^^a 
lyiae. and sang e’ievv' of events of pub­
lic import. Tlsat pi;blication says 
■toai..j so far as it knows, educators 
are aimust unenimousiy agreed 
age for p.ge, Faxinch and English 
^^hildren are niu<-Si further ssdvfirAeed 
in felieir-^t-iolos iiiiar.’are tlie childish 
cit Amerfca.’ From this statement it 
,:p?^; td estimate'the reasons. An 
of conditions tends to 
furnish an explanation. Alhmion is 
made to the .methods whereby the 
teachers in Prance and EngOand are 
prepar^ for their life 'wprk. There 
is difficulty in .the advanced courses 
they must take, there is severity in 
the t^ts they must pass, hmr aie- 
itoods . ydth their pupils are more 
rigorpus than those employed in the 
United States. - ' -
The Post points but that in many 
of the States the school: auhorities 
have been remiss in not profiting 
more largely by a careful study of
French and British methods- It only
oasts Mame in a limited degree on 
the ill-equipped teachers because it 
says they are part of/a system which 
IS older and stronger than them­
selves, and if their education is de- 
f^ive it is more likely to be their 
misfortune than their feult^ .Thous­
ands of such': teachers^ . it/points out, 
are keenly aware of their own shoxt- 
■ooTOiings and are making creditable 
sacrifices to remedy them by at­
tendance at Summer schools and by
voluntarily: taking special courses 
that will be of value to them in 
their work. The Post infers from 
his that such courses should not be 
necessary if, in the first, place, he 
teachers were turned out as finished 
products equipped in every way for 
the life duties they are called upon 
-t®. porform. In ; summaidsinig the 
point is wishes to make, after, al­
luring to the superiority of French 
and English teachers to those in the 
United States, it says that America 
might get more for their outlay on 
education if less was spent on.'school- 
houses and more on teachers. The 
methods of training and selecting 
teachers all over this continent un- 
dpubtedly calls fox reform if educa- 
•tion is to be placed on the same plane 
here- as it enjoys in some of the 
countries of Europe.—The Colonist.
OFFICE CAT
OUR PRINCE
^The Prince of Wales has completed 
his diplomatic and social mission to 
the United States. Whether his mis- 
Siion was in’tended to be diplomatic 
and social, we cannot say, but there 
no d'v'>ubt that it was both diplo­
matic and social. His Royal Highr 
ness has had an exceedingly good 
time. He has enjoyed himself to the 
uttermost bounds of his extraor­
dinary vitality, and we havvj no doubt 
that he.; suMeeded in pi’CAdding an 
alnnoi^t ooundless amount of' enjoy- 
anorit for his heats. He eslublished 
a new code of fashions, the
young men of the r^irpubiic should be 
■grateful to 'him for that. /
Seme of the wi'd-s commentators of 
!the A-merican, press cannot u.nder-
< * m # * m
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Storage Rooms In Connection
BeJ, Paterson, Prop.
Dyo right I Don’t risk 
your material. Koch pack­
age of ^’Diamond Dyes" con­
tains directions bo simplo 
that any woman - can 
diamonil-dye a now, rich 
color into old . garments, 
draperies, coverings, every­
thing, whethor wool, silk, 
linen,.cotton or mixed goods..
Buy 'Diamond Dyes*—no 
•oWier kind—then perfect r* 
eulU. am guaranteed even If 
you hdvo never dyed before. 
Dihgglat has 'Diamond Dyes 
CJolo.r Card"—10 rich colors.
.stimd why the Prince should be so 
esJcesdSnisifly popular, why he should 
be received everywhere with such 
boundless enthu®;as.rj[!. while men 
who have achieved real success .in 
life by their initelleotuial talents pass 
unno-ticed in; the crowd. They are 
inclined to make no allowance for the 
qualities that: are purely personal 
Yet personality, is a : ■tremendous 
(faotor in ■ the affairs -of 'this world. 
Graces of manner, charm of person, 
opcii C0'‘Uii^6]ji&,iice Bud A wiiuiin!^ 
smile, appeal to the hearts of - the 
people." ' They are an' extraordinarily 
valuable equ^ment for any public 
man, and the Prince is a' notable pub­
lic man 'even if it is ^ot necessary 
for him to seek, the suffrages of his 
own people. ' '
There is just: one experiment we 
should like to see His Royal High­
ness undertake, before he depante 
from;,<3anada.., .We should he .dp- 
lighted' if he were to^'^meet 
Wm. Lyon . Miaokenaie King .during 
that gentleman’s'poditical tour of the; 
West.,. It would be.'‘.interesting to 
watoh and see whether he could 
cause the sphynx-like countenance of 
the Premier to relax its porentoue 
dignity, just for ,a ' Single moment.-^ 
The Oolohiat.
Although he may not be a music­
ian, almost any Vancouverite is ac- 
quain-ted with ‘^sharps" and "flats.”
* iR :* ,)( iR
An ounce of honest criticism is 
worth more than a pound of flat­
tery, provided you have a strong con­
stitution and can stand the critic­
ism,'. ■.■:■■■■■■
;R sR sR ^ :R :R
Many a'girl who is afraid of a 
mouse will sit right down next to a 
sofa snake and maybe dance vrith 
him. ■
iR ^ >R iR
Noisy neighbors, .like squeaky 
shoes are ail right if you can learn 
to like them,
■ . 4e'4t
: PhibB the girl bandits steal
young men and marry them'. Over 
here they never do woi*st> -i^han shoot 
their-■victim's. ' - ■■ '
’P >R JR
PECULIARITIES OP THE LAW
'Although the . law is hot only not 
human, but i» often inhuman; some 
of the judges who administer it hove 
hearts and* emotions under their 
bombazine gowns just like other peo­
ple, so that the Ieiw's very inh'umanity 
frequently arouses upon, their part a 
rebellious ingenuityj Necessity jg 
the mother of invention in .the law as 
elsewhere, and .the law has shown ,a 
creditable ingenujlty in separating 
people who—really an a •matter of 
'Common sense——ought to be separ­
ated. ,. Indeed, a -judge may l>o sfcay- 
ing to one woman, .'WhatI You wish 
to bo divorcedl because your husband 
hit you with an axe?. What an,.un­
heard of vstBggcBttionl I will hot 
entertain R!' and the next moment 
will in exfeeb be aaylng ■to another, 
‘What, my dear? You say this miser­
able mneal, your father’s coachman 
yn.u' mit a«(rid'ing and persuaded 
you to marry him? .Outrageous! Of 
course* I sili^ll'aymul thin marriage.;"
. '• ■' . ^ wi'H"iiiiiiiu in....... Ill III rna ■... .i,4,
Oana^att tyacon is said to be rival­
ling the l>anish , product in popular­
ity on the British market. Although 




to lUMsrete from w?««d which •» iflyeetlir
Mvo the full rich
aid dlieeitott W** *****!i2l *****
of the
Have you*' mwetard alwaye fresh.,
hat it mast be CotmifSA
Bis-in'g shrewd is only a means of 
iprotecftion—-it add's., nothing of value 
to the coamnunity.
. IR V « # «.
Youngster (at night)—Daddy, I 
want a drink. . ’ "
.Dad—^Aw go to sleep. I’ve want­
ed one for two years.^ ^ ^ ^
.. e.iR.aR .a *'*■.'■■■■■. ......
One day, it is related, a mail call­
ed at the home of an evangelist bn 
an ordinary business errand, writes 
a feminine correspondent to h B.C. 
paper. The little daughter of the 
•house, aged 5, answered the door, 
'Is your father in? asked the stran- 
■ger. No, replied the child, but walk 
right in, poor, dying sinner. ' Mbther 
can pray for you.
You can’t know too much, but 
Prank Liowe, sa3Fs yo-u may very 
easily say too much.
* iR <R * 4r 4,
.The Catch
Oh pity ,for the little fishi 
The briny deep he braves.
And gets:^ caught in some fisher’s 
■net, “ ,
- Out on..the billowy waves.
And pity-for the Fernie Fish
■' A young girl’s charms he 
craves,'^ ■ ■
f And gets, caught in a hairnet,
^ waves.
. IR 9R a 3R 9R Nt
Success is a habit. So is SAFETY.
Not all dead towns were “laid 
out" by undertak’ers.
' Ill * >R * 'jR- * ■
Nice thing about wet weather is 
that a man’s can’t blame it on his 
wife, says Alice.
. JR 4> * IR •
The heathen have some horrible 
■customs, but they never drop a cig- 
aret in a coffee cup,, shivers Hilda.
IR •..* *
■When you stick j^r ' nose into 
other poopel’s affairs you usually put 
your foot into it.' . ,
iR iR 4i 4i IR *
Thai’s always the way, mourns 
Jam Coibett, 'when you ^ think you 
have said something cuto and ex­
pect to get a laugh, Bomcono takes 
you aerioTisly and goto mad about it.
IR IR IR iR iR a
When a man i«‘ ‘wiapped up in 
himself ho makes'a- pretty small 
package.
IR l» W IR IR *
Bit For Bat
Do I boro you? asked the mos­
quito politely, as he sunk a half-inch 
abaft into tiho man’s leg.
Not at all, replied the man, squash­
ing .him with a book. How do I 
Btrilco. you? ■ - '
be* e.m •
Haippinas, sought in the right way, 
Is about as cheap as anything in the 
world', but Botmo nvIUlonaiTos haven’t 
chough mhney to buy it.
w e e ■* >R e
The old game of "all hands around" 
ban boon repla'ced by a much more 
interositing one called, "BoUi orans 
apound'."
PAGE THREE
W * w ti «, w
Tho com^umor, obsorves Joe Austin 
Is always the goiit. SUM, at that 
a gout can swallow nnylhing.
•R IR IR IR I4( IR
The light of love seldom seeks to 
dltpcl daritnesa on socluded pnrdhm
theKo summer nights. ,
iR iR >R )R )R iR
These enfluranoe eontohta mnko 
IHtle itmptoBmion on a man who is 
having hk tooth tinkered with.
* iR iR 4* )R.S
A soft answer tumeth away wrath
but It oncoumgos boros to cal] you
on the telephone.%
.... ..................<r . ... ifft.'iKi....
Fill your job or your boss may fill 
it.
"* * m * m m ■
Jim Falcones says there are two 
things a fellow dreads about a vac­
ation—starting on one and coming 
back. ■ " .'
4* sR =R SR jR
Great Moments In a Boy’s Life 
When he is told he may keep the 
outcast dog he picked up in the road 
and brought home.
When the doctor says he has the 
measles^and must be kept home from 
school.
^ When bis little girl friend gives 
him a note containing, a lock of hair.
When he is presented with an air- 
gun on his birthday.
.« « « « R R.
We Sa'w Her 
Mary has a bathing suit,
’Twas pretty, without doubt,
For when she climbed inside the 
thing,
The most of her stayed out.
R R R :R ,R ,R
It isn’t the harmfulness of rouge 
and other beauty aids that impres­
ses us, sighs Archie Parquharson, 
but their futility.
■ m-m:m
There was a time when the bar­
bers cast ugly glances at be-whisker-
ed men; new, says Bennie Smith, the
same glances are sent at the wom­
en still wearing long hair,
... ■ R R.R R'RR
The doctor’s prescription had been 
for the patient. tO' : drink hot water 
an hour before meals.
Doctor, complained the ailing oiie, 
®^ter he had tried ■the presci'iljed re­
medy, I- drank hot water for about 
five minutes and I felt like a bal­
loon. I couldn’t drink it for an hour 
to save my life.
' vR R R R.R'R/
Foolish question 1^. 9,842,368.
Would you dhildrsn like an iee-creani 
cone?
' . ■ -f " . R. R R R R R '■
Did you ever notice, queries Matt 
Tully that it is not half as tor go­
ing to the ^er to fish as it is com­
ing back after you didn’t get any.
R R R R R R -
A big store in Nelson has opened 
a ‘barber shop for' ■women only.’’ 
N'OW if the men can only , get all the 
women to go to it.
R R R R R R
^ A hick town is a- place ■where there 
isn!lt anything to do' except watch, a 
widower, muxmers Guy Johnson.
R.R R R R R ..
Using His Own Now' —
Do you use Williams’ shaving 
cream?. ■., . ■
- not li'ving 'with me any
more.
^ • Every iOc \
.:PAc^k.e,t,.,of............ .X
/ WILSON'S A
^6~ WORTH OF- -ANY 
STICKY FLY CATCHER
^ '' - ^
Cle^ to handle. Sold by all 




Bobbed hair to the right of us; 
toobibed hair to the left of us, bobbed 
hair behind j'us, tresses asundteredi, 
I Women of high degree, women of 
j sixty-’three, deltermined "that they 
j shall be pne of the numbered. Wom- 
■ en of every class, mother, daugh­
ter, lass, sweetheart, sister, join the 
mess of the Bobbed Hundred. Some 
with bangs, some without, some are 
shdngled round about, some in curls 
and some in doubt in case they have 
blundered. Some of them do look 
real swell,, some of them do look like 
—well it’s sometimes no.t just w^ell 
to tell how look the Bobbed' Hun­
dred.
WM. ALMOND BARBER 
302 Broadway West; -
... o.
^cienibisits have , discovered tracks 
of an ancient giant sloth in Nevada 
Local observers believe that they be­
long to the age’ when business was 
“just around the comer.^
Young Australia and Young Can­
ada have much in common. Al­
though there is a big difference be­
tween a kangaroo and a beaver, boys 
are boys the -world over.
Babies thrive 
on it!
E*RKK BABir BOOKS 
Write to The Borden Co, 




taste Kraft Cheese! Shut 
your eyes and immediately 
you pictum green hills, pure 
bred cows knee-deep in clover- -----1 ll CJUV X
or drinking the pure cool
waterwoissa mibblmg 8' ‘Kraft Chea^ is unique r The 
first bila; will captivate your 
win your lasting appre- 
oation of one of the most 
nounshmg. economical and 
delightful foods Nature pro* 
vides for man.
TEMPTING DISHES
N*>*dy 100 tasty 
Ciie«isa Rcieipeii atG
In the Kraft Booklet 
*enl lr««* U«o 
Coupon.
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f»AGE FOUR THE FERNIE FREE PRESS SEPTEMBER 26, 1924
EDITORIAL ECHOES THE local papei: is tlie simali town's
On Fridlay l^st we were ilnfontu- 
nate enough to ^publish a. local item 
in The Free: Press which -has drawn 
down upon us the ire and vengeance 
of one, v Mayor George 'Gerald . Hen­
derson. 7
‘The genial George waxed very 
wrath' with us calling the editor. over 
the phone in plain language all the 
different kinds of liars that he could 
think of and said that this dirty rag 
never m’issed an opportunity to slur' 
or slander him For a little while we 
felt like paying George a little visit 
to chasttase' himi for his insxdting lan­
guage, "but our thoughts went back 
to the day that he came home cry­
ing after- Harry Bentley had spanked 
him for a somewhat similar offence^ 
and on second thoughts we relen-ted, 
but to ease the mind of anyone who 
may be credulous enough to believe 
that we might have put something 
across on themayor, which the iLord 
knows we would never think of 
doing, the. following signed state­
ment from the anain party concern-: 
ed should (be euifificient:
“Sept. 24, 192V
To the Editor •of r : v ' .^^ - ■
■ The 'P.ernle .Free Press,
Eernie, B.C.
The statements contained in an 
item appearing in your local col­
umn giving the .reasons: for. my 
resignation to the City of Fernie 
: are absolutely correct. . The Item 
•. ■ .'was''aS' follows:
“Neil McCallum; for the past nine 
years city engineer and a. faith- 
ftsl and hard-working employee of 
■ ■ the city for twelve vyears, has z'e- 
signed his posltioii ~ "
greatest asset.: No town should
fail 'to appreciate its local' paper to 
the extend of a liberal patronage.— 
Henry Ford’.
The influence of the small town 
uewEtpaper upon the town and its 
(business is often underestimated by 
business men themselves. The news- /




yagreement with the Mayor over 
i the work on the, river.^:^ ' W or
the right or wrong of ' the argu- 
«nent may bo Fernie loses, a hard­
working consolentipus employee 
and our citizens will. learn with
to the outside world,' fairly or unfair 
ly. Nothing speaks better for a 
town than a new>spaper that is well 
supported by the business men, and 
nothing speaks in louder terms 
aigainsft the town than a newspaper 
that is struggling for existence and 
which, has little or; no advertising 
patronage from its home business 
concerns.
If the business man has a : good, 
live, newspaper published in his 
town he should never let that paper., 
go to press without his name in its- 
columns in an advertisement. We 
make this statement without any 
selfish motive. The Free . Press has 
a fairly good advertising patronage 
for which we are indeed grateful, 
but if every business concern in this 
town would: advexItiBe v«rith us re­
gularly that fact would not rriake ua 
rich by any means. They© is no such, 
.thing on the globe as ricJies for the 
■country newspaper i7i7an. He is a 
kind of a work horse for tho corn-
regret of his re^gnatmn.“.___ ,,___ ____ muftity tha'tr. doesn't get^ a doesn't
From tilme to time, with tear® 5n I ^3 much remuneration for hiss
our eyes, we" have pleaded with iiabors as other men receive who do
:^hob'-..-db'-ythe';.:tpira'';:'and;:comimummayor • to - ailiow ; a.: lilttle. bit -. of themilk of buman kindness to percolate , , , . v,
into that soured and churlish disposi- much good as the newspaper is able 
tion of his and to treat his .employees to do, and as the newspaper does 
and the men under him with common I .jo, gladly and ■\^lingly. 
decency, but it seems iimipossible. No Xiots of men and- some business
self-respecting ©^loyee who men do not appreciate their local*
directly under his command- will • . .
stay -with hint very long. P^per as a thing of value except to
We h^xd: Mayor G. G. Henderson the owner of the paper,-and that is 
a few days ago , give- a little -where their vision needs - doctoring, 
talk on the .subject of the iiif lueiice newspaper travels,, and - is the
of our lives upon the j town's only represenitative that is
in eloquent hinguage of the life o± V- a.
the late Laeutonant-Govemor Walter j ^^I'w^ys working at the 30b 
Nicholi- former owner of The: :.Van- 
oouvecr Province, - ^hdm .no... man-, ever
C. FORBES asks: “What is -the 
best advertisement, the strongest 
magnet, any city can have?" .
-And then he - answers; “After 
traveling the country over, I am in- 
clinded to think that answer is an 
outstandingly superb hotel."
■VERYWHERE people are coming 
to realize more and more how 
inter-dependent v/e are upon eaic^ 
other.. The only individual who is 
self-sufficient is a hertnit. •
The keynote—the foundation of 
civilization—4s the family. We all 
concede that; And - we're rapidly 
coming to realize that our own home 
town—lis a homel : town family—• 
simply the family unit a little bit 
extended through n-eighborly cordi­
ality, friendship^ and pleasant social 
intercouTBe.
Common go-od will and recogni­
tion of our human obligation is a 
deeper currency than any money 
system ever invened. But it is also 
to our '.ad’vantage on the material 
side of life—it rebounds in better 
practices, living conditions, more 
igenerous impluses. It makes Fernie 
a better place to live.
Let’s make our hoTAe town unit 
closer knit. Lse’e be generous v/ith 
our good will—^realizing that the 
prosperity of the individual is diuocc- 
ly reflected in added prosperity 
to our commijnity.
OST men would be will-iug"' ■ ^ 
earn their money honcntly if it ' 
didii^ take 0b long. N0TK;e
F you donlt believe in new^aper 
space'" and printers* ink- as bUsine^; 
getters, then you . had - better take 
lessons in how to succeed from the 
man who failed.
******
SOME x>3ople never have any rer- spect for gray' hairs until they 
have acquired a few of their own; 
******
HEffiS WMTED
Missing heirs are being sought 
throughout the world. Many people 
are today living in comparative pov­
erty who are really rich, but do not 
know it- YTbn may be one of them.: 
Send for Index Book, “Missing Heirs 
and Next of Kin,” containing care­
fully authenticated lists of missing 
heirs and unclaimed estates which 
have been advertised for, here and 
abroad. The Index of Missing Heirs 
we offer for sale contains thousands 
of names which have appeared in Am­
erican, Canadian, English, Scotch,
I Irish, Welsh, German, French, Bel­
gian, Sv/edish, Indian, Colonial, and 
other newspapers, inserted by law­
yers, executors, administrators. Also 
contains list of English and Irish 
Courts of Chancery and unclaimed 
dividends list of Bank of England. 
Your na me or your ancestor’s may be 
in the list. Send $1.00 (one dollar) at 
once for book.







Wed. & Sat. 
Two Shows 





SEND A BOX of APPLES 
TO YOUR FRIENDS
THE PICE OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, SEPT, 26 Sc 27 
Wm* Fox Presents John Gilbert in
THE WOLF MAN"
A love story that leaps from the white lights to the white hills 
■ of the northland. ,
The Ghost City Gotnsdy-—Fashion Follies
MONDAY, SEPT, 29 
Lenore Ulric in
TIGER ROSE"
You -will love “Tiger Rose"!—^A child of the woods, as beauti­
ful as the flower w^se name she bears, but as dangerous in de­
fense'as the queen of the jungles. . David Belasco’e famous play 
has been transferred to the silver screen with the utmost fidelity, 
in this dramatic classic. ': >
^medy -




.Maciniesh, Jonathan, and 
varieties, S4.25; Delicious, 
*3.G0 per box.
WEDNESDAY, OCT, 1
THE SWE SHOW OF LIFE




With Ernest Torrence and Anna Q, Nilsson
Two -woridis—circus and society—moulded into a f-sscinating 
picture of love, fun, and thri-Bs.
The “Covered Wagon” star in a role made famous in book e,iid 




ONE SHOW WEDNESDAY N'iGHT .AT S O'CLOCK
NOTICE to Policy holders of the 
INSURANCE COMPANY of the 
STATE of PENNSYLVANIA:
: worked for - but loved ‘and irespected 
him. To the. Mayor," Walter. Nichol 
must have been, indeed, a supenman; 
for" no .man ever worked for. G. G. 
Henderson either as a printer, in" the 
Customs Office or as Mayor of the 
-City of Fernie, whose heart was" not 
full of hatred and curses fo-r him.- .
Mayor Henderson says The Free 
Press has never missed an opportu­
nity to slur and slander him. True,
' it is that a guilty conscience needs 
no accuser.’ Why, that man ought to 
go home "to -his closet and get down 
on his knees and thank God for the 
things that''we have not'said about 
him. We have never said one' word 
abo-ut his record with the, Customs. 
We -have never said a word about the 
' pure-bone-<head inefficiency and gross 
ignorance which^has cost the City of 
Fernie at ,l^st $20,000.00 in connec­
tion-with the Elk River Crossing, 
We have never said very much albout 
his despeptic disposition which renders 
it almost impossible for any man 
to sit on a magistrate's bench and 
■ render fair and impartial justice. We 
have, indeed, suppressed a thousand 
litbl<; things to give this m'an a chance, 
but What is the use. He is^mpossiblc 
and patience has ceased to be a virtue. 
....-■ .***'***', ;■:
JT is rehiarlooble how little interest
**,****
AYBE some of the fathers who 
are most open with their critic­
ism know that the father of 'Nathan 
Leopold failed-to be a true pal are 
guilty of the same ..offense. The 
(father failing to take- time to -en­
joy some of the boyi^ with
his son need not be surprised if that 
boy some "day brings disgrace upon 
the family name.
HAT this coun'try needs more 
than anything else' is men that 
can think straight—men ' that can 
reach conclusions based on: intellig­
ence and knowledge.. Not on ignor- 
anSce and prejudice. The nation is 
crying, for men that can neither be 
caught by the glittering spider-web 
of Bolshevism nor blocked by' the 
reactionary’s t wall:: of - selfishness’ and 
stupid precedent.
* Policies of this Company num­
bering-" 11001 -to 11025, '-inclusive^ • of- 
the Fernie, British Columbia agency, 
having becenne lost and -no -record-re- 
mainihg of. same, notice is hereby 
given.that said Company will recogn­
ize no claims thereunder, ■ and hold­
ers are requested to communicate 
■with the undersigned or th Home Of­
fice . of the, Company, Philadelphia, 
Pa. - '
SEELEY & pO. LTD.-GeneraFAgents 
418 Pender St. W.,- Vanccouver, B.C;




HOW TO EDUCATE A WIFE"
' With Marie Prevost and Monte Blue
Don’t Miss This One.
Two R^I Comedv
Dr, DeVan’s -BVenchi Pills
A reliable Resulatin's^ill for Women. $5 
.A box. Sold at all Orus Stores, or mailed- 
to. any, address on' receipt of price. -THE 
IjCr^ CO . Alonfcroal.-Ouebec.
E. P. Ranch Improving Western Stock
/ SssBvs.-. 4.y.
the ' average po-lltieian takes- in 
agricultural matters except juait 
prior to, election day.
i4« ije 15?
ADotriot. man sh'ot his wife be­cause she did not have dinner 
rcody when he got home. And ho 
was probably half shot himself.
******
A
bout 6,000 nuttohok are lighted 
' every second, in tho United 
Stales, of which about 4,990 are 
borrowed. ; -
, ■: * *■* *-*:*
OF all casus of InuupuollaleU driv­ers, ninde frohi intoxication 
from 'alcoholic beverages, the “one 
arm" driver, so-called, is probably 
the most dan'geroua. No man can bo 
expected to keep full possesaion of 
hia cor wihlle he has one arm 
around a woman. We sec a good 
deal of thia kind of driving, and 
unless it ceases the day may come 
when such drivers will hove to bo 
dealt with as severely as those suf- 
drivers oro not only ondan-gorlng the 
lives of the persona in their own 
enra bu(- (.ho liv-es of ipishtstriaiiH 
and the lives of people Tldlnig in 
other curs.
A man who drives on our liigh- 
wuys wrtth one arm around a wom­
an Ih a rod menace and should i>e 
tloprivol o'f h.lio privilege to oiper- 
•vte a car.
MRS. CHAS. E. BROWN
Graduate Spirclla Corsetierc
For prompt and .efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 259 ot 




Face and Scalp Treatment
Shampooing;
MRS, BOYCE 









The Jeweler and' Watch Repair 
Specialist
■'-11





or see Mr.- Evans at the Fire Hall
T, BOYCE
«t VrorlB «iu fcts mneh at nitrli XUv«r, AM*.(Tap)—Vli* t*vlne* •t.Wole** b*Mt wrojiiM e«ttt««a ar* ha 
Vm«T ar* a fawioiow heva asia> lnelud« ^nMiay. prla* .vrlaaeru.
Cl<ett>—-Afwill BwoM.ttm,** a faau»ua ra««-lt»rM» t»«lon«laflr «* III* Bta|««ty tlh4 ICIwa, aad l«aa<Nfll ta tha I*irta«a
at Waltw, wha tm kaaalnv Mm aw 1>1« ranalk at lElalt Mlvar «• liwvimva tk* aeulaa «taatc at All»*rta<
' .... - Ham kali lm*»ar*aa; aw« awaad ■ bjr'®l»a ■
■ "" - -------- ■“ ---- 'ir-Latl*-
iv i«>« M ai ala « «w i w xt| « I 
ClUaht)—a|£laa at tha iralHa*a.-.w aoMlar aaA avana «liampl« 
ni«a at WMlea aad aaa at tfaa many ttmm animal* an tka IPiHb*l*H « wai«« n n b
kvtdaa l>ran«lii at tka Onnadlan PaAltie.
k««fw Xlanek nt Xllak XUvav an tka Oaltray l
Tho way to approach the E.P. ranch is from Calgary to Hleh River, 40 mlloa south, on tho Canadian1 ll B u uu Pactne Railway. From High River one has to drive 
southwest a distance of 86 miles through one ot tho 
richest grain-growing jand stock-raising oountHoa in 
North America, In the distance the Jageed peaks of tho 
Rockies dip the clouds and below, well-wooded, are the 
foothills. The road cuts through the centre of the 
"Bbt-U" ranch and about one mile and a half from the 
limits of tho “Bar-U" tho low rambling bungalow whore
the Prince la now living Is seen ihrougli a pretty glen. IL
■ ■ “ ofis a homolilco looking plnoo typical
ort
“h»clc to tho lund.*'
homo in “Bunny Alb '
man 
Hem his Royal ill
a rancher's 
ghnesa goes
The Prince of Wales has never ceased to exhibit a 
keen intcrosl In hia ranch, and fresh indications are 
periodically given of the Importance ho attaches to tt 
aa«i tuu wuiK li, tw uoitig. iUtur purcnuHiiig iUe raucu, liau 
before returning to England, tne Prince made arrange-' 
mcnls for tho shipment of somo of the best stock in the 
British Isles to the Canadian West. Thoroughbred 
horses came from tho Royal stall, Shorthorns from the 
King's farm, Shropshire sheep from the Duko of West­
minster’s estate, and hardy Dartmoor ponies from the 
Devon Moors, a typo of animal previously unknown in 
Canada. From time to time since then fresh additions 
of tho most excellent stock have boon made. The work 
still continues.
In an area such as Western Canada, which has for, sasa »aa>*s» BBSAMS* SS«i WW MM W MMMKiMM MMtMia AMJM
Soars devoted itself to tho elevation of tho quality otw— .... ........................vostoek and has become Internationally famous for tho 
superior type of its horses and cattle, importations must 
bo of an outstanding distinctiveness to be worthy ot
^dai note, but this the E.P. Ranch.has eiteeted. At
lOria provindal exhibitions the animals from High 
River are attractive features.
In its brief hlratorj'* the E.P. Ranch has come to play
“an, important part in tho Wostern Canadian llvo-s'___
‘It has done not a llttlo In the developmentindustry, and * 
of a more sympathotio understanding for Canadian 
aaii«iuii.uiij in tite iiritiHii iHles. its ustaultsbmeiit was
an indication of the importance attached to agriculture
......................................... 'hein the Dominions of the Empire its continuance and
ftromoUon an encouragement to the western live-stock n ■dustry, faith In the future, and a stimulus to the 
attainment of perfection in brooding.
ELECTRICIAN




Your grand-pwents used it. Safa, 
sure and einelent. Small dose 
means economy, and brings quick 
relief. Does not upset the stomach. 




about your waste and sewer piping. 
Uipon the porfeotion of such plumb­
ing, health an doven life miay depend. 
You can make sure of strictly Nrst 
class plumbing by having ua do the 
work. Wo emipl-oy none but skilled 
mechanics,' use non© but tho best 
materials. Our plu'mbing moana 




Telephone 44 Duthf«*s Store
DR. M. L. SARGENT
CHIROPRACTOR
Spinal Adtlusimcnts* 
Female Troubles A Specialty
108 VICTORIA AVE,
Over Lowden’s Butcher Shop
■ij^a *'">011, •* wMMmjr - .
Celery Kinjis
to 12 a.m, and
end bjr appoint-
lllltlllllllllllllll|l|i||||llltllllllllUlil|lllllllllllll«llllllll!IIIIIIIIUIIIIlUlllltlllU^
The flight Spring TonicFor All the Family
Every man, woman and child will feet I T
brighter, happier and bealtbler iMa Hours: From 9
spring if they take I from 2 to 5 p.m
I meat.
\ PHONE 86
f..jr ”” ——— t
a pure vegetable laxative tea. It tones 
up tiie stomach, cleanses the blood 
and stimulates the liver. Take three 
Umes a week for three Weehs-wyery-




Do you feel that you ^an’t stand the strain any 
longer?.. Then it s tune to^ start taking ^ ^ ^ " -
DR m^: NERVINE,
R your daily :work is telling on you, if your system 
amd ne^es ^re ^n a run-down condition, you can take ill 
Dr. Miles N^ervine with perfect assurance of secur- 
mg new nerve force and fresh vitality. »
You owe it to yoiuself to try this splendid tonic.
p _loc^ &genmal
THE-FERKIE FREE PRESS
PRICE $125 PER BOTTLE
^*^®^ -‘^®liaWe preparations inade by Dr. Miles j
4,nti-pain PiUs .............   35^,
Diver Pills ........................... .................. 35^
Heaii: Treatment ......................    $1.25
-Alterative Compound ............................. $1.25
Staedard Fharinacy
THE H02SE OF
^ ,: .V Corsani is ..visitin.g, old fxoinds
in Montreal and London.
Elks Banco on Octoiber 6th will be 
a winner.
A ^auer, of the C.N.P. Coal Co.,
staff, has been ill for the Jmst three 
days.
Mr^ Ceorge Mead returned on 
*atur<iay ftrom Vancouver, where she 
spent a short holiday.
Staff Wdlson is home after spend- 
ing a couple of weeks with his fetni 
ily in California,
W. R. Wilson, who spent the eariy 
part of the week in Calgary, arrived 
nome Wednesday onoming.
milie Mills left for Spokane on 
hmday last,-where he will resume 
ins studies at Gonzaga College.
Wan. Hunter left on Tuesday eve­
ning to attend a joint conference at 
Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites and Mlrs. 
Sherwood Herchmer left on Satur­
day on a motor trip to Vancouver.
Hartley Wilson' 
feeld are in Calsary rcpiasentin® the 
Coa.! tOo. at the oonfereace • cf the 
€?pcr»toi-s and Idiiner?:.
bpn^t, forget the Masquerade Ball 
on Hallowe'en Night, Friday, Oct. 31.
■Several .hunting parties', left town 
during the past week.
; Pianoforte Xiossons given. Apply 
Mrs. W. MacGregor, 39 Dalton Ave.
Don't forget the Conservative Rally 
to-night.
Born !bo Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Mark- 
land on Tuesday morning, a daugh^ 
ter.
The latest areport from the Calgary 
Conference is that negotiations are 
still proceeding.
Mr. McNiven, Deputy Minister of 
.Lahor for BjC., spent a‘ few days in 
town reviewing the strike situation.
Davie Anderson, of West Fernde, 
and Billie Gorrie are out testing their 
hunting prowess in the Flathead dis­
trict.': ■' " ■ ■
Mrs. E. K. Stewart and her son, 
Kenny, left last week for the Coast, 
Kenny has commenced his first year 
■at the University in Vancouver.:
Mrs. J, Taylor underwent an oper­
ation in the Femie Hospital on Wed­
nesday. Her many friends will be 





^EADKSTG chiefly with other people^s money, 
give^^iinhmited time and effort to the 
wise adnumstoation of business, while attention
^en^^efess “ sometimes
You seU your time, efforts and abiUties, from 
uie'eost *® *^5 “overhead” is
ents yo™ plSfS®
Our b^klet, “The Measure of Your Income 
and our Budget Book will help you to increase 
your personal profits. Ask for a copy.
-XU® St.O’X’ikE* BA,M1K
O®
A. WATSON, Manager PEBNIE, B.C.
Always Good Always 'WresAi
iRUfLE - 4D€^LB. I
Phone 89 Aa V^alde, Prop* Phone 89
PX>aQ.oo orv®®@o
DONY Dresses or Wraps.
. Have the ‘Empire” dye them and' restore
then- beauty with a new colour or shade.
Consult Us* ^ ' '
pares: x.ist ,a.nd nvKORsiA.'noiv mpoN Ra^assoR.
RELIABLE—THAT’S^ ALL 
234-236 Twelft^AvMUe West* CALGARY, Alta.
- COpposito Public Library) -
. ./ All . Rtibekn^ui Jind’•Qddfe.llows are 
cor^iaily,: iravifoad, ’ ,.to' ■' attet^--’fS^c^'' 
;;Eve;!^^-pi®dsy^' "' ia; ^L;
Hail,;■^:'','Ehtortiainiis4nt\';^aiad




■ : ‘^^turday from i Vancouver, V where he-- 
^ fot'Set -the. social and dance ®^*^ l^®*i '0** l©S’fil hnsinesa in ;connec-
in. the.' .Catholic piarish Hall tonight j •t*ri(fiVi .<11,1, .t.^.oi'u . ■»*•_ tt--.
Dr. George Kelmun icf on the SJs-st- 
bound tr&in, Sattxr-dby, for .Ea^i-orn 
^ints,.. Ha escpects, ,to: fee- •away-:sboist
xoujif or fiva weeks,.
'Th^as Prentice left, on l^-ojrsdiy 
mominig for Ysineouvoi' whore he vdll 
s few weeks with'his S;roiihoa:> 
Archie. Jl'om haa been in rather 
poor health for ^cme time.
y****. «* m m i  I, i> a»II i» (I III m urn 11 »**»*« *,,. »*«»****»,^
rs? . I
- You-, can have- It --at 
once even if you are not 
a player of any instru­
ment.
ition with the, Loeb case.«rtfl«5 in,, 7*—— ,v ‘ W[r. 'Her-
Friday, Sept. 26. ;Cards from.' 9 to- ■plv®*®Y- 4® . acting (for . ..the Canadian 
10.80. Dancing from 11 to 1. Admis- National Railway, in this .case; 
sion 50c;
• Three young lads will come up be-
The many friends of Dr. Kelman jMagistmte Henderson tomorrow
iM : (Ha (nlAO aof^.' 4*y% ■ JL.*t_..Ll1- fl. ' > •' ' ' ^rfthTl fTVV.Tr/VvM*n,tf^»' ■:.  Tl.'*'-'.!will (be pleased to learn that he is 
able to he around a. little each day, 
after his recent operation.
,charged}:vrat ,.--|^Merihg-:sitve.ra^^^^
■ iious^.; .^iphe -' oivtiiem 5 waa'-'imhghitl 
in the very act. Chief Anderson is a 
rrn. ~ . great lover of hoys- and it errleves
oTi +1,^sorely to take drastic ketion
SATURDAY
-MEAT PIES-
Regular Price 5c Hach '
SPECIAL PRICE 7 for 25c
Take home a steak and kidney pie, they will be a!
These days when flour prices are going skv- 
price of our bread is staying at the same 
price, 10c a loaf. Have our driver call.
Sturdy health for your Children in Good Bread 
from a Good Bakery* EAT MORE BREAD
Our Raisin Bread can not he beaten.
gion invite-the meimbera of the 
4?t9thor lodge to a Social Evening on 
Thursday neict. Brothers will be re­
ceived at 9,pjm,
Edward Cole, well known old: timer
"TnT>» V ® brotheir, whom he hasn' seen fox
Chinaman, some seventy-three years. Ed's
LIFE INSURANCE la the SoUd Rock upon which 
the Sea of Adversity Vainly Beats.
A LIFE INSURANCE policy Ib a haven of refuge for your wlfo 
awl- family when you can no longer provide. It in an necenHary and 
Just for you to take out life insurance now as it la for you to live 
and work for your folkn now.
PHONE 82 M A KASTNER P.0.B0X8.4
^REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE
CON. REECE
P.O. Box 9* West Femitf
4B0 prize which wont with the con 
tost, tho newly crowned queen dmw 
ing the nJlmvo Woket.
Have Your Shoes
* &%» fc/ ^ , 5J rt.
We use Goodyear Welt Sysstem. 
Only iho boat of leather, and »aU«fac- 
tory work.
BATTISTA VECCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave*, Horlh End
WHIIESTAR 
mST CAKES
.7.*V«r<S Victrolas can be -pur­
chased.; on the easy pay­
ment system at
against these ladis.
charged with peddling .dope,, came 
up (before .Magistrate -Henderson on 
Tuesday. Ihe Chink, although speak- 
ling excellent Emiglish ihimiselfx had 
an' intexpreter here 'all the way from 
Toronto to. interpret his .evidence.
The case lasited two days, and the 
Magistrate reserved ' his ‘ decision,
Sherwood Herchmer acted for the de­
fence.
George Reynolds, of Winnipeg, is 
ip the city to attend the funeral of 
his brother, William, who died in Van­
couver, on Saturday last. Twenty 
years ago George was a resident of 
Ihiia- city and, a .well known young 
man 'here.-, He was one of- our fast 
lacrosse players a that time' and 'a 
well known athlete: The past ibwenty 
years has dealt very lightly with 
George, who looks almost as young 
as he did-when he left. -
At a special meeting of tho city 
council held Wednesday afternoon dt 
was d^ided to let the contract for the 
finishing of the work on the Elk 
wver, Crossing to Messrs Bishop &
Co., who are identified with tho big 
i^nstruotion (work (being done by the 
^st Ifooteiiay Power Co., at Elko.
The work has been lot on a cost 
plus basis and ym undorstand wiU 
•be rushed to completion. V/o believe 
tlio council , havq shown wisd'pni in 
omployinig this big concern to finish 
the work, although it would seem 
that a atmight contract price ■would
h^e been, more satisfactory to the 
City.
. Miss Hilda Minton, of Pemio* 
nurse In training at the Kootenay 
Lake General Hospital, ■was, oh FW- 
day Imt, crowned Gyro queen, on 
the midway at tho Nelson Pair. She
dent W. M. Myers, after she W 
been dedarod* elected by W. Rdley. 
manager of the contest, which luad 
hoon progrtsesdwg for stxmo three
wcokss. Miiso 'Minton wae elected by . ................................ ..
a majkirity o(f 18,675 votes over Misa Ij'OR SALE—^Eating Apples, $1.00 
Gladys Jelfs, the second oonteslant. T'er ctt., Feoxn $2.00 per box, Tom- 
Misa KiuUterine Siaurk, who lend the $1.00 per cut., green benna Oc
contest, 'practically all through, fin- Green j'K'ptpors lOe per lb,
ish^ In tljird place. WflUam Junior tomatoes $^26 per 40-lb box.
with ticket S90 was the winner of thb booked now. for winter apples
$60 nrixA 2iiykiv«ihi _H. PA,Rtn»r.'rrt at—i « .>2 '*
parents died, before he was a yeaY 
old and he was adopted into a 
strange f^ily and his brother who 
:,w'as...then ' -twelve. :.or : thirteen : years,’ 
'started out for himself' and never, 
saw his baby brother again until he 
arrived here a few daj^ ago. Ed is 
seventy-'three and his brother eighty- 
four.
At Cranbrook on Thursday night 
I'Ust It .is stated .that the provincial 
■police of ijthei diatriot\made » number-: 
of raids oxi some restaurants and pool 
rooms, resulting in charges being 
laid oigainst some of the proprietors 
of ' these, plaKes. The raids were noade: 
as,, a '^osult of information gathered 
by provincial - government liquor 
board .'upotters who have ©xiparently 
iheen working quietly in tlie district 
for 'some weeks. past. Kimberley was- 
the principal poimt visited, among 
the places raidled! there being the 
Glen Cafe and' .the Intemaional, 
Club. Establishments at Yahlc and 
Wardner were also raided, and the 
hearing of-the cases - will ' ' shocrtly 
come ■up 'before tho mnnagistrato.'
-’:-. ■ . .............................................
$1,500 IN CASH PRIZES 
How many words can you make 
from the letters'iii ■the throe, “SHEP- 
iFM'ELD SKIN SOAP"? $500 First 
Prize. Judges are Banker, Educator 
and Clergyman. Send; stamp , for, 
■Circular and Rules; Sheffield Lab­
oratories, ,(Dopt, 10), Aurora, Illin­
ois, U,S.A. S-10-4
w
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
jj HUGE BARGAINS IN 
11 FRESH KILLED J^ATS
i Choicest !
• I ' - ' ' ' * *
;; "^9“ a Croice Roast at a price that will siir- * *
.. prise you, they are genuine money savers.
-.Sj Si;""
P, BURNS & CO. LTD.
;: Main Market Phone 3Ja Palace Market Phone U i ^
FOR SALE—One ■ 7 horse-power 
tgiaeoline pr 'koixisend OttoW engine. 
Portable, mounted on ^ sieel truck. 
.28 IiwhV circle saw. For further 
(ptantlculars, address . to' L.'P, Frd’ed, 
Bull River, BX3. 2t.
BUiNGALOW, five rooms, Cresto'n,
built three yonra ago* over half acre 
of ground, pltnvty of ahado trees, 
amall fruito, unoibntruoted view. Bar- 
'g<dn for cnah. J. B. Turner. 2t.
**
A« Not The 
■Just 08 Good” Kind
THEY ARE I HE BEST
S. PAaeZZO, Birder, B.O.
--CATOT^E foe sale—20 yei^
cows -with calves at foot, 1 throe- 
year-okl Shorthorn bull. Good aletdc- 
ot proposition. Also' one good snd'dlo 
horse to bo included, with th«s above.
Rc.ttaon for eellteg, to close estate
of late S» .F, Wallaee. • What offers? 
Gash required. Mrs, D. K. WaHaco,
31^ tilii, Fumw, Ji.O. tio-'a
^y TAMAUAC! A-ND "pm
WOOD FOE SALE. Easy to split. 
McG-laiti.rey Trapafer.- Phone 167. tf
^FOR"iENT' — Onel^^^r^omed 
aaite. A-pply Trftwden'Vi Moat M-airket.
© 8, Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, penmanship.
® 1 commercial English, com-^ mercial law, filing and general office procedure.







From $10.00 to $10,000
Per IVUllion IVIlarks
If you hold any foreign bonds, we .shall be glad to 
ativise you pf their present market value. Mail the 
Coupon now!
WALTER KAVANAGH & CO*, Limited
InvoMtwnant Eankorit
53 St. Francois Xavier SL, ..MONTEEAL ■
WALTBE KAVANAGH' &'CO.,..Limited.
53 Si. F-raneoln Xavirr Si... . Montreal.
Dear Sirs:—I attach list of foroign bontla which I have. Please 
advlBo mo of theilr value-
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eOLDEMlULE
SUFREIELAW
Voicing his unshaken' ideaKsm 
•his faith in his native land, and his 
confidence in education of the right 
sort as a panacea for threatened ills, 
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, B.A., EL.D., 
K.C., Minister of Jusice for Canada, 
held a huge audience in rapt atten' 
tion last night at assey Hall dur­
ing the course of an address on 
“Canadian Citdzeniship” before repre­
sentative Catholics of the Doimnion, 
asseitnibled for the convention of the 
Catholic Truth Society,
“Inspiring” is a strong word, which 
often slips out too easily. But it 
may be used -with undisputed jus­
tice in describing Hon. Mr. La- 
■ pointers address. When a man who 
has reached such a position in public 
life is able to reaffirm his belief that 
“the Golden Rule is still the supreme 
law of 'mankind,” and to preserve 
unsullied a supreme confidence in
• the ultimaite destiny of the Dominion 
as a united nation, the man or 
woman whose courage is faint may
• pluck up heart and follow this dis- 
Itinguished example. Into - the 
shadows of'do7>!bt and the dark cor-- I 
Tiers o’f pessimism the Minister of j 
Justice last night unfalteirmgly boro.
_ •the wxrch of friendliness' and co-oper­
ation, tolerance and effort, revealing 
a dozen sure passages out of the 
darkness to better things and better
CLIMBING THE MONARCH OF THE ROCKIES BENEFIT FROM T ANLAC
LASTING, HE ASSERTS
m-m Ontario -Man Says It Put Him In Such Fine Condition Two Years 
Ago, He Hasn’t Needed Any.
“Well, sir, it looked like I was go­
ing to have to give up my job, but 
Tanlac kepit me on the payroll and 
of course, lim strong for it,” is the 
striking statement of Wm. Cranker, 
84 Louis St., Brockville, Ont., who 
for 30 years past has been employed 
"by the Canadian National Railroad.
“My stomach wetrt •wrong 10 years 
ago and then I gradually got 'out of 
fix in lolbs of ■vmys. f couldn’t eat 
or sleep to do any good for nerv­
ousness and indigestion and had got 
to -where I simply had to drag my­
self to the raiiroaid yards in the. 
mornings.
“I could feel the good effects of 
my very first few doses of Tanlac 
clean to my finger-ftips; This was 
two years ago and'three bottles put 
me in such good shape that I have- 
not had to spend a cent for medi- 
.cine since. I eat and sleep fine,, 
never miss a day’s work any more 
and feel fine. You just can’t beat 
Tanlac.”
Tanlac is • for sale hy all good; 
druggists. Accept no substitute.. 
Over 40 million bottles sold.
Tanlac Vegebalhle Pills, for Con­
stipation made and'^ recommended hy 
the manufacturers of TANLAC.
WATER NOTICE WATER NOTICE
i''''uncla'a-i-3‘ri.tal was laid
by the Minister in cKinma-ncing his 
advias.-i.’n the faoi: that puh-
Itmis,' Mr, '^-LapohiM/advoeiEA^d-r
“sEjual ■ iji§ti<5e ■bo ■ .ais” in the ■ ■maotsr'Iv 
?'ivc wealth was in ths con- i of publio pohifaier., S\v*Tfcuna'tely, hi 1
Wi-on-Bi;. '■■‘The worth and strength ( Graiadc?. hsier'e -wa-s practicail-j’’ no ex-, 
-of asiy natioci,” he said, *‘is not in its 1 trsmo poverty and sio 
vaettness, thh nioniber of is soldiers, j wealtii. Class distinction was there- 
its beauty, nor the kindness of its j fore not such a prohlesm as in other 
olimate; rather, the real strength of countries. “This -word class,” he 
national power is in the quality of averredi “should be banished from 
its citiaeniship.” ; ’The most impor- j our vocabulary. Class hatred is 
iant factor in' good citizenship, he I built on error. There is no greater 
continued/ was intelKigent ' self-con- j aaiistake than to consider that the 
trol, coanUnned with consciousness of j interes’ts of - Capital and Labor are 
duty. “Oiiiizens must be able 'to sub- I antagonistic. Capital competes with 
ordinate their 'wills to the national 1.capital. Labor with itself.” The min- 
will by voting, filling positions of j ister showed how each -was •vital to 
■trust, ,•working for and -with the com- I the other, and how workingmen 
muni^. If we cannot bear the bur-j Qjenefitited by an access of capital, 
dens which democracy imposes we In' this, as in other cases, oo-oper- 
cannot call ourselves democrats; The j ation was the igrcat national. need, 
secret desire to let some one else do 1 •Confederation, . acknowledged' -tlhe 
for us is a desertion. Nohody j speaker, bad created a :. ;bond' be- 
-has the right to say, ‘It’s not miy I-t^een -unlike p©otples.“But Canada 
business.’ T^ community’s husi- lanust become the home of a big 
'ness is always ours; we can: aHwa-ys I united jwople. I see the ■time when 
help in some way.” J justice, union and peace shall enter
"Wihat is "wanted,” said Hon. Mr. I all parts of Canada, and the true 
Lapointe, turning to methods of | national spirit prevail ■which ■will 
brining .about good citizena, “is a j (make every - Canadian love every 
sane and •true education such as -will j foot of his ooun'try’s soil. I trust 
make of our sons and daughters 1 the day -will came when the trouble- 
men and -women who •will he guided makers and distushersi will he swept 
in life by the love of Godj of coun- away hy a wave of good-will. This 
try, and of ■their fellow-ciinzens.” j day, however, can be achieved only 
The educator of today, he pointed j by irespect for the rights of all and 
out, lived in a critical period. Many j each.”
people saw the signs of a great na- There was no more pernicious 
tion. In •view of such prospects Ithe I fallacy, Hon. Mr. Lapointe insisted, 
ruling classes, shouldt get together nthan the dream of building Canada 
bo, solve the problems of the uni-1 monotonously uniform. Its con­
verse. Never more than today was stitudnts were different, hut there 
there a need: of public-spiri'ted men I should he one common bond—the 
to take an interest in these problems, j love of country. “Yet I am not sug- 
Tho supreme line ' of defense, how-j (gesting the Bodt of patriotism that 
ever, against {thiealtened upheavals dislikes and 'distrusts the foreigner,”
■ lay in "the schools and' colleges. “The the minister added. “The people of 
Teal problem will bo solved by the that type usually have, no better 
boys and girls in school today.” regard for their ovm countrymen.” 
Edcation was the foundation, the j Ilf children born on either aide of a 
corner-stone and the . structure of boundary line were doomed from 
politics; education fought the apMt j birth -to hate each; other, as was the 
•■ of individually which was so damage case in some Euro^an nations, 
Ing. And in this, connection Hon. I there was somdthing •wrong. It was 
Mr. Lapointe eadpressod the earnest I for its inifluence in abolishing such 
hope tlmt “no profesisor or rector in I hatred that. Hon. Mr. Lapdinte was 
Canada will over teach the principle I in favor of the League of Nations, 
that h Brltisih educationist express- j which •was formed in pursuit of great 
\«id in his rectorial address at Glasn.j ideals, 
gow Univoraity 'w*hen ho said that “Our country is more interested In 
idealism in national affairs was im-| wheatfields than In battlefields,” he 
possible and' that iself-intorest ‘is, loaid, “but to malke: the former sure 
will be, and sliould be’ the control-j wo must help in eliminating the lot- 
ling Impluso.” The Minister express- ter. I am aa mndh against entangl­
ed absolute disagreement with with ing alliances, wl-th thoii^ ‘lonve-<mo- 
, "Ijord' BirlconhoadVi prceicSous and j •lovo-my-dog* policies, as anyijody, 
abominable doctrine,” but I agree with the alliance of i^l
**rho pureist and meet •yahiablo j peoples agadnat injuiitl'oo and wT.ong,” 
things,’.’-he exiclaimed, “are atill the I •OonoXuding, the telnistor of Jus- 
thlnign that cannot bought anditioo Buggested that Oanadiana of lihe 
sold. Tlie Golden Rule is still the J Ea-at, ,We*t and Centro should .meet 
supreme law «f mankind. Selfish-I more frequently and try to under­
lies* Is manNa great enemy. It nar- 1 stand each other. Miaunderstandlng 
rows hitt oxiwtenoo hy making him j and hatred vireiwi due bo ignomnkas, 
hi* own slave. The Golden Rule | Tho speaker suggeste^l that the Do- 
makea us pmotlioe the virtue of tol-j minion ahouM adopt aa a motto Hie 
eriin^--wh!ich is often mistalken for j word* of the Ohurch; “In things 
neutrality. The weak man ia not j n^ceasary, unity; in'things doubtful, 
tolerant. When a man ottem<pts bo j Ubotty; in all things, olmrity.”—^The 
idlfle you by argument or force ho j Globe, 
confescieH hi* wcakneas. In our con- j
'vontlona lett us novor Insult anybody, I .... ...........'' ■**'.................. ..
any race, any class, or any province. What a difference a few year* 
Lot ns all he true Ohristian gentle- make. PUd Marahal Ludondorff,, 
men, rememiliorlng the sacred pro- who coimmandod a mighty army a
if' Jlere and Tliere;
IL
Mcos^i hunting opensd in tho Pi-ov 
inee of on September 10th.
Indications are that an unusually 
large- number of hunters -vvill in­
vade the woods this fall and the 
rush for licenses is well under way.
Edward A. Patterson, mining" en­
gineer of London, England, visiting 
Nova Scotia, states that the mineral 
resources of that province are prac­
tically lying 'dormant and that with 
proper development along scientific 
lines, mining could • be advanced to 
first place in the pro'vince’s indus­
tries.
Calgary, Alta., is planning an ar­
tificial ice rink, because of the pre­
valence of Chinooks in the winter, 
but the project will not be carried ■ 
out in.- time for the ■ coming ■ season. 
Calgary had to abandon' its scheme 
for an annual winter carnival be­
cause it could 'not count on weather 
.that was cold enough or on snow.
’i'ho'u.'j.anda ©^Belgians are wait­
ing to cross the Atlantic to Canada 
as soon as the Dominion can assim- 
Jiat© them, it is reported by author­
ities in touch ■with the situation. Bel­
gium’s interest in Canada is further , 
evidenced by the visit to the Do- 
.minion of Louis Strauss, veteran 
member of the diplomatic corps and 
member of the Belgian Parliament 
for Antwerp.jwho, as guest of E. W. 
Beatty, Chairman; and President of 
the Canadian Pacific ^Railway, is; 
touring tne country studying econ­




The members of the hand of the 
famous Princess Patricia’s C.'inh’-
dian Light Infantry were among the '
STpassengcl-s sailing .for England 
aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
“Empress of Franco” on September 
10th. Under the direction of Lieut. 
T. W; Jamea^ they are to play at the 
BriEish Empire Exhibition at Wem­
bley.; ' ■
The Duke de Alba, 17th of that' 
name and lOth Duka of Berwick in 
the British nobility, together with 
the< Duchess of Alba and several 
other distinguished Spaniards, is 
touring Canada over Canadian Pa-i 
cifie lines. Thobr itinerary Includes 
Niagara Falla, Toronto, Banff, 
Lake Loulao, .Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
Transformation for the better 
wrought among the Eakimos in the 
.last 25 years ia almost unbelievable, 
so Bishop I. O. Stringer, of the 
Anglican diocese of the Tnkion, re­
ported on . a recent vielt to Edmon- 
ten, Alta. : The Bishop attributoe 
this unprovecnent to the influence 
of the mUtsionaries aisd the Royal 
Canadian Ifounted Polks.
eopt, “Thou Shalt love thy neighbor few ysarw ago, had a semp with the 
m <.h.ywiliC." Truth does not need mtinteirpal autohorities in Munich the 
bM'tempnu or invoef:.iw« to bo «tio- other day over impounding hla dogs, 
ooseiful; whonovor truth and error aro
giiven a fair field truth is bound to I -------——■ “
iii'o'V'fvnmt. , , . J , 1 olHKk tJio aetivitios of ■ alienTh. .,K»r<.r w«n< .* U,
Km.tor frnntac™ .Incorlt, In ^^0 Ara«rl™n hnrdcr ol tho
Wtemntiooial affaiirw, following, ub I ^ - ....
ho said, Iho oxamplo of o British provlncos. The froo list Is
flolegiite fit tho Gonwn meeting of bandlte who como to
the Loaguo of Na'tlonH. I rol> have tho option of doing sottlo-
itotominig to moro locnl proh- 1 ment duties on n oometery plot.
The Calgary process,” the new­
est method of ell vefheing, was ex- 
aminuMl with Interset by the unam-' 
bees of the British AiseoelaiUm fw 
the Advancement of Ssieauea during 
their recent vWt te Calgary, Alto. 
This precemi haa becente werld- 
fameae ever oiaoe the experiments 
eendooted at the loesl Imperial oil 
refinery proved so. aisceemful.
Airy ohoinga President OooUdge 
snay deeide to make in the tariff on 
sugar will havo regard to Ite effoct 
on the “aweets of ofWico.”
TAKE NOTICE that The East 
Kootenay Power Company, Limited, 
whose address ds; P.O.. Box 595, Fer- 
nie, BJC., will apply for a licencA^^to 
take and use 1000 c.f.s. and to store 
6000 acre feet of water out of Elk 
River, which ■ flows Southerly ’ and 
drains into Kootenay River, about 
Waldo, B.C. The storoige-doim ■will 
he located at 1800 fe^ N.E, of the 
highway bridge at Phillip’s Canyon 
in SUib. Lot 29, The capacity of the 
reservoir to he created is about 6000 
acre feet, and it •will flood about 100 
acres ‘ of land. The -warter will be 
diverted from the stream at a point 
about 1800 feet N.E. of the highway 
bridge at Phillip’s Canyon in Sub. 
Lot 29, and will he used for power 
■purpose upon the Undertaking de­
scribed as The East Kootenay Power 
Company, Limited. This , notice was 
posted ,pn the ground on the 22nd' 
day of 'September, 1924. A copy of 
this notice and an application pursu­
ant thereto and to the “Water Act, 
1914,” will he filed in the office of 
the Wiiter Recorder at Fernie, B.C. 
Objections to the applioatibn may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder 
or with tho Ooni(ptroller of Water 
R'ighbs, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.’C., ■within thirty days after 
tho first appearance of this niotice 
in a local newspaper, ■ (Class “C” 
applicant will here insert description 
of tho teaMi'tory within ' which its 
powers in respect of the undertaking 
are to he exercised.) Power will be 
BUipplied within Kootenay District, 
British Columbia, and if porml'tlted hy 
lawful authority ■within Alborta. "Tho 
petition for lapproval of the under 
toWng ■will be heard in the office of 
the Board of Investigation, Victorih, 
iBX3., at..a date to be fixed by tho 
lOoonptroller and any intorosted per­
son may file an objection ijjhorcto in 
the. otfflce of tho CJotnipitnonor or of 
the Water Recorder*, at .^omio, BjC. 
and at Omnbrook, B.iC.
East Kootenay Power Go., I^.,
Applicant.
By A. B. Sanborn, Gen.-Mgr.,
Agent,
S.-26-4.
TAKE NOTICE that East Koo­
tenay Power. Company, Limited, 
whose address is P.O, Box 595, Femae, 
B.C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use 100 c.fjs. and to store 15,000 
acre feet of water out -of Line Creek, 
which flows S.W. and drains into. Elk 
River, about Opposdte Lot 4144. .
The storage-dam -will he located 
•at -Outlet Grave Lake, The capacity 
of the reservoir to he created is about 
16,000 acre feet, and it will fl-ootl 
about 100 acres of land. The water 
•w*!!! be diverted from the stream at a 
point about 2 miles from Mouth Line 
Creek, and ■will be used for Power 
purpose upon the land described as 
Undertaking of East Kootenay Power 
Company, Ltd., .
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the 6th day of September, 
1924. A copy of this notice and an 
application pursuant thereto and to 
the “Water Act, 1914,” ■will be filed 
in the office of the Water Recorder 
at Fernie, B.C. ^
Objections to the application may 
be filed with the said Water Record­
er or with the Comptroller of Water 
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria, B.C., -witMn thirty days after 
the first appearance- of this notice 
in a local newspaper.
-'(iClasQ “C” applicant ■will here in­
sert description of the territory -with­
in which its powers in respect of the 
undertaking are to be exercised.) 
Power ■will be supplied ■within Koo­
tenay District, BritiisK. Columbia anid 
if permitted by laiv^ul authority 
■within Alberta. The petition for ap- 
pro-val of the underbaking will he 
heard in the office of the Board of 
Investigation, Victoria, B.C. at a date 
to be fixed by the Comptroller and 
any interested person may fHe an 
objection thereto in the office of thi© 
Comptroller or of the Water Recorders 
at Fernie, B.C. and at Oranbrook, 
B.C.
East Kootenay PoWer Co., Ltd.,
Applicant
By A. B. Sanborn, Mgr., Agent. 
11-14C +
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that John Phillips,, 
whose address is Roosville, B.O., ■will, 
apply for a license to take and use- 
100 acre feet of water out of Miller- 
Creek, which flows west across Suh- 
Lot 27, Block, 4698. The water will', 
be diverted. 440 yards from the South. 
East corner of Sub-Lot 27, Block 
4589, and will be used for irrigatioffi- 
and domestic purposes on Sub-Lot 27, 
Block 4689. This notice was posted 
on the ground the 1st day of Sept­
ember, 1924. A copy of this notice 
and an application pursuant thereto 
and to the “Wa-ter Act, 1914,” -will 
be filed in the office of the Water 
Recorder at Fernie, B.C. Objections 
to the application may be filed "with 
the said Water Recorder or -with the 
Comptroller of "Water Rights, Par­
liament Buildings, Victoria, B.C., 
within . thirty days after the first 
appearance of this notice in a local 
newspaper. The “date of the first pub­
lication of this notice is September 
5, 1924. -
John Phillii)3, Applicant.
By H. W. McGuire, Agent.
■S5-6' .. '
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BLACK - TAN - TOINIBY REU.... .— ---------- ---------------_ WARE BROWN. AIJliD WHl-rB Pt-omlinK (cuiXw) nnU whil'ti (liquid)
TAKE NOTICE that The Consolid­
ated Mining &Smelting Co. of Caunda 
Ltd., whose address is Kimberley, 
B.C. will apply for a licence to -181(6 
and use one thousand second feet of 
water out ; of Elk River, which flows 
Southerfy and drains-into Kooteniay 
River, about Waldo, B.C. The water 
■will be diverted' from the stream at 
a point about 600 feet south of ■th.o 
sotithtehM; corner of S.L. 29 of Lot 
4689 G.I., Kootenay District, and ■will 
bo returned to the Elk River approx. 
1200 ■{£. from north-eaat corner of 
S.L. 29, Lot 4589 and will he usod tor 
power purpose upon the Sulll’van Mine 
.described as Fhrt Steele Mining 
Division. (Clasa “C” applicant will 
insert bcloiw description of tho terri­
tory wi-th-in which its powers^ in Ire 
apect of the undertaking are to bo ex­
ercised.) East Kootenay. (If the 
applicant intends to apply.for a die 
penaation from advertising, a* pro- 
viiding for in subsection (4) of section 
72 of the “Winter Act, 1914,” he shall 
insert below a statement to that e'f- 
foct, in which case objections shall bo 
filed -within thirty days after the re 
cording of the dispensation.)) This 
notice was posted on tho ground on 
tho 2nd day of August, 1924. A copy 
of this notice and an applicant pur­
suant thereto and to tho “Water Act 
1914,” will bo filed In tho office of tho 
Water Recorder at Pomlo and Cran 
brook, B.C. Ohjoctiona to tho appli 
cation may ho filed ■with tho aak 
Water Recorder or with the Ctomp- 
trollor of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria, B.C,, within 
tliirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice In a local nowspapor. 
Tho Consolidated Mining & Smelting 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., Applicant.
ll-Wc ‘
PRE-EMPTIONS
Vaeant, unrasarvad.- aurvavaA' 
Cro-wn lands may ba pra-emptad by 
British subjects ovar 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on deolarlng intention . 
to become British eubjects, condi­
tional upon rasidanoe, occupation, 
and Improvamant for agricultural 
purposes. .
BUll Information concerning regu- 
iatlozui regarding pre-emptions la 
given In Bulletin No. 1, Land. Seriee, 
"Ho-w to Pre-«mpt Land," copies of 
which can be-obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of 
Lands, Victoria, B.C., or to any Oov- 
urnment Agent.
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, l.e., carrying over 6,000 board 
feet par acre west of the Coast Range; 
and 8,000, feet par acre cast of that 
Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are 
- o be addressed to the : Land Com­
missioner of the Land Recording Dl- 
'.’■ision. In which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forma copies of which cMUi be ob­
tained from the Land Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for 
five year* and Improvements xxuuto 
to value of |10 i>er acra, including 
clearing and cultlvjatlng at least five 
aoras, before a Crown Qrant. can be 
received.-
S^or more detailed information sea 
the Bulletin "How to l*re-ompl 
' Land." '
PURCHASE
Applications are rooel-rad tor pur- 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Cro-wn lands, not being tlmberland, 
for, agricultural purposes; nunlmum 
price pf flrst-olass (arable) land Is )0> 
per aora and eccond-olass (graKlng) 
land 18.60 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purolmsa or lease 
of Crown land* Is glvan In Bulletin- 
No. 10, Xtond Bertas, "Purohasa and 
Lease pf Crown Lands."
Min, factory, or industrial sltps on 
timber land, net exeeadlng 40 acreaw 
may he purchased ar leased, the con- 
dltlou* Including payment of 
stumpaga.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unsuyvayad area*, net eoioeadlng 80 
auras, may ba leased as homealtaA 
oandttloinai upas a dwalMng being 
eractad In the fling year, title being 
obtainable after rasidenee and Im- 
provamant aondftlaaMi are fulflllaS 
and laitid has baan survarad.
'LEASES
For graalag and Indualrtal pur­
poses areas nsi asaesdlng 440 acre* 
may ba leased by one parson or a- 
company.
QHAZINa.
Under the OaeMclng Aat the Prov-
Inoa Is divided Inta graotag dlatrlots> 
Ualstarad under aand the range admluls 
OmGrablng ommlssleaer. Annual 
graslng permits are Issmad based on 
numbers ramred. prtMrtty being given 
(n established awaars. Staok-ownera 
may form assaalatlans for range 
mnnagemanL Waa, er partially trsp, 
(<ivrmtts are avatlabla tar aattlaia,’ 




Btectrlc Restorer for Men
FhognhnHIol restores every nervo In the bodf 
.M.*. to iU proper teneion ( roetoreevim and vtteUly. IVemetnrndernv «»'il ell er^xiisl- - -- -weslunese sverted el enre. PltnepturnalmnVn ’in,'! -H nr-\n rmn. I'rlre «fll m ti,.w. nr twir; (or
tb. Nftlird to Afiy mhlrena. XIU* McolieU .Urag' 1-.4S?t. Cfl♦''♦'I*
1 Ma.-rMmua
tiEOTiE rovrociB,
llMtbdbt.Mul NMntot.'‘ OmmI* ae 4l||W«ak. dtstftsu «* CatosA. fW iMtadar sM tuitm sa4 • ba pmAw *01»«<• jaa
U SMS ea Lverxti.J» t(«a Ae »« »twy asm
It e»Wn~<L t)p ^ bw* |« '’■ ^, il eiM •«*«« leear evtelipa
Ybae sea4«v«•a *"vVtHrvW YakMim iMi aab
-.■';=-■■;:.'';'-"v-;-■ /«•>'.-;■ h ■-•■,..'/•^\-X■.-:..v'';'•/r'-Zp--.-.:;M
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ITISIiAlDTO 
PUT IT ACROSS •>?»;-L*-'j«*;<*>:«>:
New York.—Anyone who tells you 
that he has smuggled in two or three 
qiiiarts of liquor in his car coming 
.through this way from Canada is 
dealing harshly with the truth. A 
weiteran United States customs in- 
.■apector was speaking. It was two 
o’iclock in the morning, at; Rouse's 
Point, the official portal for motor­
ic driving between Canada and New 
York State. Most of Rouse's Point 
1,700 inhalbitants had gone to bed, 
and the night life of the village seem­
ed -tp be : conf ined within the bright 
Tight in front of the customs office 
and- the dim lamp marking the gas 
station. Throughout the night -dusty 
ears,"^ with the red well up in the 
motor meter after a swift run over 
the King 'Edward Highway from 
Montreal, roll into Rouse's- Point 
line up for inspection.
“Pew persons carry booze past us,’’ 
the inspector declared. ■
*‘In one recent week we confiscated 
enough rye and Scotch to fill' six 
•good-sized rooms. It ranged from 
four-ounce medicine bottles up to 
•gallon demijohns. It came from four 
eylinder sedans. They all look alike 
to . us.
"There is a tendency on the part of 
tourists of means and refinement to 
show injured dignity and to mutter 
threats about seeing somebody at 
■Washington -when we tap their pock­
ets. They dispute out right to ‘frisk’ 
the persons of those coming across 
ihe "border, yet the law gives us carte- 
blanche in our efforts to keep contra- 
-■'^bandvout.'-,-'
"When people walk "mth a clinking 
noise we make a thorough inspection 
of their attire. Our suspicions were 
aroused the other day by a : musical 
tinkle eminating from ^beneath a 
Obeautiful silken opera cloak worn by 
a woman who stepped out of a 
limousine. We sent, her upstairs and 
had her searched' by a member of 
her o^vn sex. Twelve bottles were 
.found on her. We confiscated them, 
of course, and arrested the two men 
•who had accompanied the woman. 
They, together with their automobile 
were held until they could give a 
bond of $1,000.
"It is possible that these jaeople 
were; no bootleggers.; They : woulc i 
undoubtedly wince at being called 
that. Theymost likely wanted to 
come home and stage a big party in 
celebration of their success in flout­
ing the co'cn'cry’s laws.-
“We -are ' always suspicious when 
some person says, ‘Don't you dare to 
: put your hands on me!’ -Such warn­
ings usually net us two or - three bot­
tles at least.
'“We keep an eye peeled for the 
friendly conversationist who tells us 
that tough work • like ’ ours ought to 




I ■gSt-.-'K •; kS.-
Ernest Torrence and Anna Q. Nilsson in Herbert Brenon's production
^Vli^W/ Y^C T 1 C/> 9 ■ A Oa Tn/^t fn I" ' Dti«•'the Side Show of Life *  Paramount Piett/re
OKPHEUM THEATRE, Wednesday, Oct. Jst.
cultivating our good-will may cause 
us to be lenient, and: he is more than 
disappoinited when a close inspection 
reveals pint bottles nestling under 
the folded lap robe on the floor of 
the tonneau. .
“The 'winkers’ are another group 
that: need extra attention. They 
arenU a bad lot and would gladly 
share their last quart with us. The 
wink aims to evoke an answering 
wink from us-—a sort of understand­




Since a Socialist was defined as 
"one who has yearnings for equal 
division of equal earnings,” the 
cloud of controversy which has set^ 
tied down on the meaning of Social-
English newspapers, a portion of 
iwihose space has (been devoted to re­
production of letters written home 
from Oanada, containing discourag­
ing rei>orts concerning the welfare 
of those wiho have migrated tp Can­
ada may be doing Oanada, unwit­
tingly, a great favor. »
Publication of such items may 
prevent-a class for which Oanada 
has no welcome from transferring 
their presence to the Dominion.
Ridicule has been directed at the 
fact that flour bags have been con­
verted into trousers. This was writ­
ten from Revelstoke and purported 
to have general reference to the far­
mers of Alberta. Even though true, 
in isolalted instances, this should ‘be 
a much better medium of retaining 
pride and self-respect than accept­
ing the homeland charity under the 
“dole” system. Even in the pursuit 
of happiness some are satisfied to 
sit down and expect it to overtake 
them.
As the Canadian High ' Commis­
sioner pointed out^ it is this “whin­
ing” type foxtunajlply only^ small, 
that is heard the od^nest, while those 
who have succeeded rarely haved'sm has hardly been penetrated by
a ray of Hghit. There are a thous- j i® write to, the British press,
and and one different dtefin^iitions of 
WiMit Socialism means. No one
to hu^ a^mutiain fi&ft
Anions the hundreds of 
diSerent models of the 
Waterman's Ideals you 
trill find a pea of correct 
weight and balance for 
your hand—a nib ex­
actly suited to your 
particular style of pen­
manship. You can 
Choose .from three 
colours—mottledi black 
and ccurdixial.
$7.50 $4.00 93.S0 
Requisite designs at 
igher pxicca,
The pen you buy is to act as your con­
stant companion—it is to serve you 
every day. Soon you will be dependent 
ui>on it in all your writing. And‘there is 
but one way to make ■the purchase. 
Select it as you would any other life 
companion. v
Does it carry an ample supply of ink and 
the proper nib for your particular style? 
Is it well-balanced and of correct wmght? 
Is it easy to fill? Does the ink flow 
freely and evenly? Is the pen efficient in 
every way? Is it made in Canada? Does 
ii: carry tlio name and reputation 
of a wortliy, lont^ establislted 
malccr?
Aim to get the best possible service and value for 
alf the questions—make all theyour money—osk i ___
comparisons and tests—arid the pen you will buy 
wiU be a Waterman's.
Waterman's Ideal has been the world's leading 
pen for over 40 years. It leads to-dayl
SeJtetiQB and Service mt the best Shops.
waterm^s
uudei'S'tiaa'd® bo-w it ^uM be put iii- 
wc iind. no liquor. | to practice successfully, and the more 
On a few we diacoroT an icdignifi- eMpexTSiMeiita are tried in making the
¥m Bend for free book eiving full pairtic- nlnra of Trench's iWorld-famoua prep­aration for Bpilepsy and FitB~Bimple
O'verSOyears'oaeceas. Teatbnonlals'from all parts
of tbeworld; overlOOOInoneyew. Writeatonoeto------------------I^IBS UMITCDTRB»iCH'S REMI 
8t. James' Cbombenr. 70 Adelaide StJEl
tOut this out) Toronto, Ontario^
cant quantity, and on still fewer we 
disclose the cache of; a rum runner. 
Word had been cinculated through 
Montreal; that our slogan is ‘It- sbail 
not pass.* ■ I bet there is a veritable 
field of broken bottles between here; 
and Lacolle.”
Dacolle is the official Canadian 
gateway, seven miles from Rouse’s" 
Point. The Canadian customs and 
immigration otfi'ci'^s : give good- 
natured warning that liquor cannot 
be poured through the American 
point of entry.
“Better check your, hard drinks 
here,” said a Canadian customs of­
ficial to a late night traveler. :‘‘Those 
boys at Rouse’te Point never sleep. 
Either do the remainder of your 
drinking here and now, or let some 
native of this place take care of it 
for you.”
. The inspector at Rouse’s Point is • 
not perfunictory. The authorites or­
der suitcases to be opened, and, tip 
them over much in the way in which 
ithe gree-ngroceT exhibits a boaJ of 
‘Straiwlberries to" "show that' -those ’. on 
the botom are as nice as those on 
top. They reach into the pockets 
inside the carl They turn an elec­
tric torch" on the contents of the tool: 
box ah'd the spaces under the seats. 
They look even under the hood of the 
engine.
‘‘Consumed liquor is all we let go 
through,” the inspector said. “Some 
of -the strongest: breaths the world 
has known: pass’ through here. I am 
'Oiflten glad that we use an electric 
torch inislbead of an oil lamp-in mak­
ing our night seafehes, because ther-e 
might bo serious explosions if a 
naked flare ran afoul of the exhala­
tions of some of the tourists.’? '
»Y APPOINTMENT 
PURVEYORS TO




Thoroughly Matured in Oak Casks 
There is no necessity for any-' 
one in Canada to buy immature
whisky.
The Canadian Government
germits the bottling of whisky in ond under its supervision and Guarantees the Age of whisky so
fed.botti
L^okfor the Government Stamp on the capsule. 
Observe cart^lly the date stated thereon.
/r TELLS THE AGE
DISTILLEO AND BOTTLED BY
Hiram Walker & Sons, Limited
WAUCERVILLE - ONTARIO
d:(>ct2in-3 -praetical the anei'C-" "unrest 
prov^ails in the world. It would be 
dogmatic to jjay that some day a 
state of society may not ejdst in 
.‘whi'ch there is greater equality of 
mental fitneiss and'-of opportunity 
ithan now exist, but there musit al­
ways enter into this ^conception of 
an ulima Thule a realization of 
forces which are beyond human con­
trol or direction. Socialism to be 
practical must ' consider menv and 
events in a practicaf way. It cannot 
be swayed by unreason and expect 
to achieve results. It has to face 
facts at every tumipike on its road 
of propaganda and wherein it does 
not face them;- it is attem>pting to 
create illusions- that make for so­
cial unhappiness.
The London Times has been deal-; 
ing editorially with the aims and 
purposes of the; Independent abor 
Party, which has just been .holding 
a convention of men • and -women 
’whose regular occupation is speaking 
and lecturing on behalf of the party. 
They are* the propagandists of' the 
cause of ^Socialism, those who reiter­
ate the old shSbboleiths of“expTopri- 
■ation,’’'; “nationailizationj” of “ State 
control of: marketing,” Without any 
practical suggestions regarding ho'W 
these consummations should be 
achieved. ; They desire confiscation 
of capital without comipensation. One 
delegate to the - convention said 
“ihcre would be no difficulty in a de­
cree being issued to expropriate the 
oanks.” He did not enter at all into 
the question that such. expropriation; 
would mean the taking over by the 
state of moneys accumulated by. the 
industry and thrift of the people, a 
proceeding which could hardly/ be 
termed anything else than legalized 
robbery; Socialist ideas on the 'sub-r 
ject of capital remain crude. It is 
at once their bugbear and the tocsin 
of their class; the word by which 
they arouse the aribipathyof those who 
have, not against those •who have 
Of their views in this particular The 
London Times has this to say:
Socialists continue to" indulge the 
dream that there will always be 
abundant supplies of capital for them 
to oonfiseate, in whole or in part. 
It is not so, as they would at once 
find directly they began to apply 
their policy. Human nature is not 
so madto, and will not adjust itselt:! 
to fit Socialist theories. The process 
of saving, which is the only way of 
producing capital, is a process ' of 
self-denial; and most people yriU not 
deny themselves in this way unless 
they or their children ore to enjoy 
thb fruits of tlieir self-denial. They" 
will not save but spend/ whatever 
they earn, ond' the result will bo 
that there will 'bo less and less ca­
pital cltlicr for the development of 
industy or for the sorvloo of the 
Stato. The whole economic history 
of the world ahows that whatever, as 
so often in A'Si-n, the ownership df 
prope-rty has been an incitement to 
confi-sent-ion, wherover, in fact, pro 
porty, and the inheritance of propoiity, 
are not reasonably secure, not only 
is there no wealth but all classes are 
very poor. It la this problem which 
will Imm^idiatoly face the Independent 
Labor Party and other Socialists ,lf 
and when tliey c^tain the control of 
the finance and Industry of this coun 
try.^—-Tlie Colonist.
Ftoui a crippled, rheuTOH-fcism- 
wrecked huni-ehbsok v/e onve ' heaid 
« reanarkafe-Ie lesson i;ead to one ,of 
these grumbi-ecEa.
The latter was in a cobbler shop 
aweitmg some repairs by the affli­
cted proprietor; While the awl was 
busy, so was the .-client's tongue— 
-maintaining a continuous monologue 
of disparaigmg comparison- - between 
CSalgary, ■nrhich "happenad to be the 
city, and his old home in "She Bri­
tish.. Isles.
His exx>erience, to judge from his- 
talk, had been the result of a malign 
combination of Fate and Providence, 
to say nothing of the trio of Graces, 
to thwart him of the; success he 
considered due him. His chief butt 
of rhetoric was ‘.fthis blawsted coun­
try.” .
Nothing ever done in Canady could 
please this: all -tooHparticular ■ man.
I Finally, the cobbler,. unable to, tol­
erate the tirade any further,' twist­
ed his head •^around, glared over his 
deformed back ' and : with the one 
query converted the monologue into 
dialogue arid from that to imme­
diate silence. •
Air he said was: “Why is it you 
don’t go back ?” Persons with whom 
g-rumblirig ds a*-' habit should bd; 
taught as was . the man mentioned 
in the foregoing;—^just ho^ ridicul­
ous they are. when subjected to sober 




NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
THAT sixty days after the first 
publication of -^is Notice, I, John 
Gloyn, acting as Agent for the 
Columbia Oi* Company, Limied, of 
Vancouver, B.C., jntend to apply to 
the Assistant Minister of Lands, for 
the District of r East, Kootenay, for 
a License to prospect for Petroleum 
.over lands - situated in Block 4593.
Commencing at a Post planted on 
the- West line of L.11083 and mark- 
'ed C. O. Oo. N. E. Comer P{ost, 
thenice South 80 chains; thence 
West 80 chains; thence North -SO 






Grass skirts and ukuleles are not 
the only exports from the Hawaiian 
Islands. A shipment of bananas 
the first in years, arrived in Seattle 
last week from Honolulu; "
Columbia Oil Company, Limited,
Locator.
' JOHN GLOYN, Agent.
A sturdy match, big enon^ 
to handle with your mitts on. 
Strong enough to strike on 
rough surfaces. Made to 
withstand more moisture. :
A safe; match, free from 
poison and free from ^ow 






Their, added;; length gives 
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pack up Sind get a fresli start!
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For men who gfot away to a false start on a pipe 
or home-made cigarettes Prince Albert has a 
word or two for what ail^ their smokeappetites I 
Forgot yem ever tried to smoko, for Prince Albert is so 
difibrenL has ouch a Eno Eavor, and la so cool and cheerful 
and firiendly, you'll get a new idea of smoke joy! The 
patented process cate oof bite and parch I Prince Albert 
has always been sold without coupons or premiums. We 
prefer to give quality!
This little talk Is also for men who think they’re on the 
right track. Ail to be said is that the sooner you lay out 
the price for a supply of Prince Albert, die sooner youll 
make a discovery diat*!! be wortli a lot to your peace of 
mind and tongue I If your dealer cannot supply it, ask him 
to secum Prince Albert thTOugh his whole-
(ArawjrLaaf saleT. Got the Idea of smoking alt you want
Dm li. •MwnM^riJ. <J tU. lUh, twl
J.tr M&. 1M7“ wildblMS Mui«
Mhrme mm mmIi* plfMMiiHMr* omawithout a comeback—that*3 JF*. A./
. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,, Witistoti-Stdeixi* N« C.* U. S. A«
PAOF. FJOHT THE FERNIE FTtEB PRESS SEPTEMBER 26, 1924
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Children's Sweaters-—








Ladies' and Children's White Middies with colored collar and 
tie. AH sizes. ' , •
Special $1*25
Knitted Silk Blouses*—




15 Only. Smart and Bxolusive Styles. Made up in good qual--■ 
ity Silfes and Triootines.. Begular to $86.00.
Ladies' Night Gownsb— -
Sldp-over style, also High, neok and long sleeves. Well made 







A, special rutb-srized coat in dark gray color, all sizes, thorou-^hly 
waterproof and wind proof, insike an ideal all weather ooai.."
.j -■: ,Special• Saturday;:'$i5*00:.
Gaberdine Coats-—
The most pop'alar coat for young meii waterproof and gives good 
protection agaiinet the cold fall vdsda, all sizes.
Special • $ 12*00
F?ui Overscats— ■
iSmaisct fal! leos'As in .the new tweeds tailored by e3;:perit.s» specini 
'iShcawing,.ti'sa-3 weak. ■,
Oaps—
Tlie newest ideas in Men’s sanart caps will he shown in our
window this week.—Buy now when variety is large.
Sweaters—
We carry the best lines of sweaters, in all styles.; See us for 
Universal and Jaeger Pure Wool Sweaters fdr men or boys.
Special—
Boys' school sweaters, V-neek, shawl collar, pure wool. Heather 
color, sizes 24 to 32. “
Special $1*00 each
Men's coat sweaters, all wool, any size 36 to 44. ^ ^ ;
Special $2*25
New Flannels—
56 inch. wide. All Wool. Novelty checks and stripes. In Sand, 
Bronvn and,Navy. Ideal for Dresses and Skirts. . ^
Special $3*50 per yard
Serge "Special"—
44 inch. wide. All Wool. Hard wearing quality suitable for 
children and sohool dresses.
Special $1*25 per yard
White Flannelette—
Imported English Make. 36 inch. wide. Pure soft finish and 
a good heavy quality.
Special 40cper yard
Striped Flannelette—•
36 inch. wide. In a range of neat stripes suitable for ladies and 
Children's Wear.
Special 3 yards for $1*00
Ladies' Cashmere Hose-
Extra fine quality. All pure wool, Spliced feet and deep 
garter top. Gome in Brown, Sand, Log-calban, Heathers and 
Black. Sizes 8Vi to 10.
Special $1*25
Boys' Golf Hose—
All wool imported quality. With Fancy cuff top in Greys and 
Heathers. All sizes.
r 75c a pair
Boys' Sch’d6l Hose-
Extra heavy and hard wearing quality. 1 j 1 Rib. Spliced 
feet. Past Black. All sizes.
;v3',';.^Special^50c, ^ pair'
/ Knitted-,, V /■'■■ '' v
We are now showing a coTi5.r.t-:ite ininge of readies end Child" 
ren’s Vesw, Bloomers .and' Conibinatlons st Pcptilsar Pricss.
sms
SATBEDAY SPECIALS
Green Plume Prunes, 2 lb pkg........ ........ .................
Green Plume Peach^, 2 lb pkg........ ...___:.........
Green Plume Seeded Raisins, 5 lb pkg....................
Green Plume Seedless Raisins, 5 lb pkg............ .
Quaker Raspberry Jam, per tin,....... ........ ...............
Quaker Apricot Jam, per tin........ ........ ____  __
WagstafPs Ctabapple Jelly........ ........ ............  .....
WagstaiEf's Barfumble Jelly............................................ .
Sherriftf's Marmalade................... ...................................
Van Giamp’s Baked Beans, each..._.............. ..... ....
Van Camp's Baked- Beans, small size, 2 for ....
Idly White Syrup, 6 lb tins........ ........ .......
Iodized Salt, 2 lb pkg., 2 for ........ ......... ...... „
Lipton's Orange Label Tea, 1 lb pkg..- .... ........
Llpton’s Orange Label Tea, 5 lb tin, each .... .
Tetley's Sunflower Tea, 1 lb pkg........ .................. .
Okanagan Onions, 7 lbs for ....... . ............ ............. .
Crosby Fancy Com, ,i>er tin ........................... . .....
Standard Maple Leaf Peas, 2 tins for.... ............
Gold Dust Washing Powder, per pkg........ ........
. ____ ...:___ SOc
____ __  85c
. —— ____   80c
. .....    S5c
.  .... . ........ 90c
. .......  _ 80c





- ........   56c
.. ................... 35c
75c 2 for $1.45
, ................... $3.45
..... . ............... 70c










Something new in enamelware—^McClary's finest quality enamel- 
ware with a handsome blue and white decorated service—cooking 
kettles—-pudding pans—dish pans^—pitchers—^roasters—See our win- 
,dows. ■
Hot, Blast Heaters—
A brick-lined, B-teei body hesater that burns soft coal with big 
heating resuits—comes in three sizes at $28.60—36.50 and 42.00. 
Coal Hods—^smali size—japanned and gslv. $1.00 and $1.35.
,SSto-ye Boards—two patterns—all sizes—28x28 at $2.65.





Blends Solid .YVork Boots —................. .
Men’s Solid 'I'Vork Boots .................. .




Men’s Full Double ' Solid ,Brown Elk ........ $5.95
$6.95—Men’s 12 inch. Top Boots ..... ..........................
Men’s 12 ineh. Top Boots Reinforced Counters
and Toes . .................. -..................  -.................... - - $8.95
Boys’ Good Solid Boots ............. ...................... $3.55
Boys’ Good Solid Boots ................... ........ $2.95
Youth’s Good Solid Boots ........ ........ $2.95
Misses’ Good Solid Boots ................................... $2.95-
"We have a good line of men’s hunting hoots.
RDofing-—
paper—400 sq. feet in roll—% grades—$1.46 and 1.96. 
Rubberoid Roofing—108 sq, feet in roil—light—medium and 
heavy $2.50 to Si75. ;,
Plastigum—^heavy black roof cement—seals all leak&—fireproof 
—per-pound, 16c.
Roofing Nails—large galvanized head,;length one inch,per lb, 12c
Super X Shotgun Shells-^—
The hard-hitting in 4-5-6 shot—special per box, $1.75.
Winchester Cartridges—30 Govt.—190&—Soft point—20 in box. 
Special $2.60.
. ShedSfield Hunters’ knives—correct shape comp, with sheath— 
iSpecial. $2.25.. '
Just arrived a new shipment of flashlights and batteries.
• M ^
< « * J M *
LARGEST STOCKS




A large number of “boys” returned
to their homes here resulant of' fin­
ishing their work at Elko.
A igood bag of prairie chicken was 
the outcome of the Atkinson hunting 
party around. MCEvoy last week.
The interior of -the United church 
up here represented “'Cerere's Horn 
of Plenty” on the occasion of the 
Annual Harvest Thanksgiving Ser­
vice. Rev. Bums, of Femie,* preach­
ed an appropriate sermon. The fruits 
and vegetables were aferwards dis­
tributed amongst the needy of the 
camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gaskell return­
ed to camp after an enjoyable trip 
around Spokane.
Owing to an acident occurring in 
the Dynamo room. on Wednesday 
night the camp was suddenly thrown 
into darkness. An Auxilary was 
pressed ino service immediately. A 
large stuff of men are making the 
nooesianry repairs
The residents wore entertained by 
a free social and dance in tho Club
COMMUNICATION
Hall on Tuesday evening, Tho mur.’c 
was supplied by iMessrs Kiolty a. d 
OorUstt.- 'Refreshments wore sup 
plied.
Miss Gladys Axbucklc, our sovon- 
year-o<ld Highland, dancer, roumod 
from 'Trail, bringing homo two med­
als, won in ho competition of Sword 
Dance, Highland Fling and Soann 
Truibhias. The pcnformances of OMiss 
Anbucklo wero sure a surprise to. all 
who witnessed tho competition and 
reflects great crodit upon her teacher, 
Mi.*r3 Thonniiijoa, of Weal Fornlo.
SupoTiniendent CauHeld is in 
Calgary roprcaanting the Coal Ce., 
V.t 0 J'oint oonfereroce.
The resident mombors -of tho Eng­
lish (Ohurdh are holdlnig hoir Annual 
Harvest FVatlval on Sunday next. 
Rov. H. U, Oswald will occupy tho pul­
pit. Donations of fruit, ifflowora and 
vogetnbloa, will bo tlmnlkfully receiv­
ed by the Ohurch OommLtteo.
This camp was fairly roprosentod 
at tho G. W. V. A. “At Homo” held 
in Pernio on Wednesday ovenin-g and 
report an enjoyable evening spent.
SpoedoTSl What is your hurry? is 
a sign that should be displayed In 
F.ren4fih .and Wclrti Oasi'spa.
•—   —— o»-—  ...........
Tho sharp ailvaTveo in the price of 
eggs BUiggeote that tho hens are tak- 
lifi'g advantage of th-o fina wax.thor 
to “lay off” production.
A Denver paper reports tho death 
of a nat!enally--known shoo inahu- 
facturor under the heading of 
“Pegged. Out.”
Femie, B.G., Sept. 24, 1924. 
The Editor, Femie Free i^ess. '
Sir:—^In your issue of Sept. 19th 
you have an article under the' head­
ing of “Union Criticiz^'.” I think 
this should have had another title" 
viz;—Watered Stock. A; few weeks 
ago Chris Pattison was in town and 
told the miners tha't the Crow's 
Nest Pass >Cbal Go. was carrying 
watered stock in their capitalisation 
of six million dollars. Surely he did 
not know that the Coal Co. had left 
over one mllliori lying at Moirrissey 
and .another 360 thousand in coke 
ovens at Femie doing nothing. The 
tipple at Goal Creek burnt down and 
a steel one erected in its place and 
all included in the six millions of 
the Goal Go. not much room loft be­
tween here and Michel for watered 
stock for the minors to pay the 6 
per cent, dividend -on. Mr. Pattison 
did not tell us what Jim Mcliachlah 
told us in your artiicle that President 
Lewis and a few officials had drawn 
fiorty-throo thousand two hundred 
and thirty dollars for six months nor 
yet did he tell us how much It cost 
to keep the district officials for six 
months of course, we could not ex- 
'poct liitm to do that as wo got no 
balance sheet to go . by which would 
sure be infonmation to some of the 
workers. Talking about watered 
stock at Femie and we hero for a 
long lime have been paying a full 
time secretary 169 dollars per 
month with aniotilier member look­
ing after tho theatre when a part 
time secretary could have done both 
Jobs and bcon well paid at fifty 
dollars per month. Since 1922 etrlke 
the f«aviiiig on this watered stock 
alone would have given tho Pernio 
minors two months rations. If a 
proper chartered accountant audit­
ed tho books all this unnecessary 
expense and waste could be eliminat­
ed and the local fixed on a proper 
-business (basis not run wild. Wliero 
are tho supporters of Jim MdLoch- 
lan of 1919, MacLaohlan had Ws 
choke to work for tho men or have a 
nice soft U.M.W, of A. meal ticket. 
He -decided to work for tho men but 
if ho ctjfltnos to Alberta and BX3., he 
will find his old EupperUjrti hajig- 
in-g on to the U.M.W. of A. A 
poor union is bolter than none but 
the U.M.W of A, is an expeiuilve 
Inwii.-xr innd -fbrt -Vnr. If
for it. Look over this Inst few 
yearn ami the wreck !t leaves, 
nothing in Its wake but strikes, pov­
erty, <lohts, short time employment 
and desl,ruction of trade in the dis­
trict. To keep . District 18 under the 
UjM.W. of a. Femie must'be sacri­
ficed nothing in sight but another 
Hosmer. Femie' men, now " is the 
time' to shake off - this. rotten : .or­
ganisation and try and bring more 
prosperity to our. families and / the 
community, why should Femie men 
have .to leave home and look for. 
work in' other towns for the sake of 
upholdling official positions .of. the 
U.M.W. oif A. I ’ am not writing 
this out of feeling against any mem-- 
bor of the organisation but solely be­
cause I feel it is not a business or-: 
iganisation suitable to the times, or 
the welfare of the workers and citiz­
ens of the city in which we live. Let 
us get rid of this outfit- which has, 
filled Cranbrook, Trail and Grand 
Porks with a five months supply of 
Pennsylvania coal and if we got the 
old agreement the mines would be 
idle for want of trade. Stand to^ 
gather here and I am sure wo could 
get a better agreement, more sub­
stantial''local union® than "we can 
under tho United Mine Workers of 
America what was good for ninety 
per cent, of the men in 1919 should 
be good in 1924,
Yours Respectfully, . .
Charles F. Hesketh.
PERiNIE LAND DISTRICT 
South F*ast Kootenay
Coal and' Petroleum Act.
Take Notice that I, Richard Thomas 
Evans, of Spokane, Washington, in­
tend to apply for a license to pros­
pect for coal and petroleum over Lot 
No. 8734, Group One, Kootenay Dis­
trict,' on Sage Creek, South East 
Kootenay. '
Dated this 2l8t day of June, 1924.: 
__ . Evans, Locator,





Seattle is the aocno of a milk price 
war and consumora can afford to 





A Mra. M-cM. from a tiny villuge 
up the British • Columbia coast is 
vlsliting at a heme whore one of our 
young la'dies called. iShe came out 
fer the holidays.
Mrs. MdMt. says Piocific Milk la all 
they ever seen In their little town, 
Tho grocer has sioppotl handling 
fflny<ihln.g elno bcc.vj.'ie every wom­
en prtiifors Paurlfk “and gets after 












Oxo Cubes are more than the easy 
way of cooking.
TRANS-OANADA LIMITED, Nos 
7 and 8 between Montreal, Toronto 
and Vancouver will* bo withdrawn. 
Last train Iciaves each of those imlnts 
on September 13th, 1024.
OM Father Cntht oajsEs £a
OMOM the thildten. ...
They are the economical way.
They lend zest and flavor to 
warmed-up dishes, and by stimu­
lating the gyatem, enable you to 
obtain extra nourishment out of 
the other foods you buy.
SenJ/amrOXO Cj^ wwwNMWi 
Jar Sm Ptuate.
0X0 UMrnso,
232 Umatne Si, 
MONTREAL.
THE MOUNTAINEER Traina, 
Nos. 18 and 14, between Chicago and 
Vancouver twivo been -Withdrawn west 
of Moose Jaw. Oonnoctlona at Moose 
Jaw tvmn and to St. Paul With Trjtidna 
Nos. 1 and 2.
PACIFIC MEK CO., LTD.
IIEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER. B.C, 
' — Factories at. — , ,
LADNER, R.C.^ABBOT8FORD W.C.
For further particulars apply to 
any Ticket Agent.
J, E. Proctor,
Difttrici; Paasonger Agent 
CALGARY
MSHIRE
'That y-chi carry ndeqtmto Iijsur- 
anco awl r(«w«!(mibor that tho place 
to buy 'that insurance is at tho 
of
G. G, MOFFAH
And lhara is another si 
monatsty ona—the family . 
and strangth that follows Oxo cookini 
getUnstnora nourishment from your foods, 
ypu and those around you grow rapidly in 
strength and energy.
tly gain in health 
I g. By 
r  ‘
l\it Oxo Cubes on your order list 
today. After a test you will never 
want to cook witliout them.
^|pl QhP BbvIlHilSiMV
In tine ol it, tW aaidi Itt enbee.
-taka tlmsfia''Ho iiiora hofidacha for you*
3>tml% '^xawfiilisr**' lbs fc-MdaslM vtUimir Manarlikir tli# ■«f—nu 
Mbw CnhwmlMrtMlm^ V%my not (xoly anini tlMt ImmuIsoImi Oat
irivs ma a iMWiyiuitt. f«sUnac Immwimm tlMir tans Um Btaa
iMamummuM «»m1 tiimutam (.Imii thian
' AB ll«wislri% sr W Mwl
cn-MiiPiAiii unoiaNg cow^TfMMMliii CNdis lA
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS
« .1 . » . WT -.T* . «tn. . w T »« •**» > **•» - "I-** ~ s-.* ^ tiim 1^. •» T » , f B * I t t J, f I ^ ^ V> )>. n- - • T « ...
